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TWENTY YEARS AGO t
" Lacked ye an,y {hAng? And they said, Nothing."-Luke xxii..35.
BELOVED, we are peHectly amazed at the flight of tim€! To. us every week,
and month, and yeaI', seems to· pass more rapidLy. It appears nt:xt to impossible that all but a third -of the present year is aGltually gone! It is but
as yesterday that we stepped over the threshold of the year. It is but as
yesterday that, twelve months ago, we were addressing you upon the close
of another Editorial year. Yea, it seems but as yesterday, that we first
saluted you; but, short as the time. may appear, twenty years have run their
round since that to us most eventfuL morning. Twenty years! 240 months!
7,305 days! 175,&20 hours t, 10,fl19,200 minutes! 631,152,000
. seconds!
Beloved, we· do not live by y~ars, nor months, nor days, nor minutes, but
by seconds; and what a thought, that during the time of w4i.ch we have
spoken upwards of H30 million of these have come and gone j bub; supposing we
multiply these by two, or three, or four. Some of the fathws whom we
address, who have passed their threescore years and ten, and ~re permitted
to complete their fourscore years; these have lived upwards of 2,500
million moments of time!
Now, there is a thought or two that almost of necessity suggest themselves
in reference to this calculation :. the first is, the watchful eye of our God.
We are quite ready to admit, that tha t watchful eye must have been upon
us in a special way, during infancy, childhood, and' youth. Such were their
ailments, and hazards, and dangers, that we stood continuously in need of
Divine guardianship and care; but if it were necessary that our God, as a
God of Providence, should have watched over us thfYll, has He not since been,
if possible, more needed-not as a God of Providence merely, but as the God
of all GRACE likewise?
Reader, in proportion as you know your own hearts you will acknowledge
this; for, although in even infancy, and childhood; and youth, there was the
seed of every sin and abomination in your poor fallen nature, yet it was only
as you advanced in years that that seed by little and little developed
itself. Satan and the world, as well as our own corrupt selves, are additionally active as we march onward in the journey of life; and, if we belong to
the Lord, it is as we jOl1rney we discover more and more the reality, that 'r we
wrestle not against flesh and blood (merely), but against principalities, against
K
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powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this wqrld, against spiritual
wickedness in high places." Now, to prove this, there must be actual contact,
and, as this is realized, there will be a corresponding discovery of the absolute
necessity for taking unto ourselves" the whole armour of God, that we may
be able to withstand in the evil day, and, having done all, to stand."
Hence, reader, as we are led by the Holy Ghost into a saving knowledge
and heart-felt discovery of what we are inourse]ves, as poor fallen sons and
daughters of Adam, we shall the more readily acknowledge and admire the
astounding mercy, goodness, and faithfulness of God, in those ceaseless watch·
ings and continued prescrvations which He bas vouchsafed to us.
Vve have asserted that the man of fourscore years has lived upwards of
2,500 milliou moments of time; now, such has been his dependence as a
creature-such the vigilance of .the common enemy-such the dangers that
have encompassed his pathway, that, had Jehovah's eye been off from him,
and he left one moment out of that 2,500 million, of that one solitary moment
Satan would have taken advantage, and, by some one or other of the many
means and cievices which, he has eyer at hand, effected his ruin-sealed
his destruction-and secnred his prey!
Oh, then, what astounding goodness and mercy are to be seeu in this
gracious f111filment of the Lord's own covenant word concerning His people
-His Zion-" I the Lord do keep it; I will water it every moment: lest
any hurt it, I will keep it night and day."
But protection and preservation have been only one part of the blessing of
which we have been the recipients;' there has been prQvision also, and this
not ,merely temporal, but spiritual likewise.
We are sllch short-sighted creatures, and so earthly and \lIJgrateful withal,
that we see as nothing of the goodness and mercy of our God, compared
with what that goodness and mercy really is. Were onr eyes really open,
could we see things ~s they in very deed are. had we merely a glimpse of
matters as our God perpetually sees them, then we should discover His
marvellously.restraining power, His astounding preservation and protection
amid myriads of dangers; and His peculiar, and g,~cious, and wonderful
m.ethod of sending and maintaining supply.
.
:Beloved, we feel the poverty of alllmman language in the merest attempt
at description. The most we can do is to throw out hints, and to suggest
ideas for reflection. The subject itself, in all its fulness and blessedness, will
be onr theme for eternity, only in the light of which, and with the powers
that shall then be bestowed, shall we be able to investigate in any humble
degree proportionate to its merits.
Oh, what a God is our God! How marvellously gracious! how good!
h.ow merciful! how kind!
When we sat down to this paper, and looked back for twenty years of one's
pilgrimage, we thought, " Vvell, the very stones in the street might cry out
if we w'ere to hold our peace." Moreover, we thought there is this one
thing we desire to keep in view, the glory and the honour due to anI' God,
and the enconragement of His dear people.
Now, belo.ved, this is just it. With reference to our God, surely you will
admit that all praise and adoration are due to Him for the wisdom He has
displayed, the power He bas brought into operation, and the grace, the love,
the mercy, the forbearance, the long-suffering He has exercised. Oh, how
astounding, how marvellous, how matchless has been the whole. Critical
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and complicated as may have been the working out of any particular part or
portion of the history ; tend~r and delicate as man¥ of the touches of the·
picture; hazarding and endangering as would appear the beauty and thil
safety of the whole; yet, how complete and how beautiful the work as a whole!
So worthy of the Divine Operator! so entirely the handiwork of a God!'
No oversight, no failure, not the very semblance of a flaw; but all so perfect,
and so wisely and beautifully defined, as to reflect at once the wisdom, and
the majesty, and the power of Jehovah !
Take not a part merely, but the whole life-history of the weakest, the
humblest, the most insignificant of the Lord's people, and the whole shall
prove to have been worked out by the most consummate skill; or Illult.iply
that life, and let the one become a thousand, still the same wisdom and skill
are attached to the increase.
Take the one vast redeemed family-the
number that no Illan can number, gathered out of every nation, kindred,
tongue, and people, from Adam down to the present hour, and from this
present' hour down to the latest moment of time, and the same great and
glorious truth shall apply; that not in one solitary instance out of everyone
solitary inc1ividual of the myriads upon myriads of the redeemed shall there
prove to have been the very semblance of forgetfulness or failure upon the
part of our God towards them. All was love-all was mercy-all tenderness and compassion-as infinite as it was unmerited and free,
Now this, beloved, and nothing less than this, is due·to our God-to J ehovah
in his Trinity of Persons-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. It is the very least
that we cau say of Him. It is a testimony in which the whole book of God
will support us. It is a witness that the experience of the people of God,
from Bible·days down to our own, will bear, Never, we are persuaded, did
a child of His (whatever his previous lot or portion) go out of life with a
murmur upon his lips, And whatever may be the privations of any pilgrim
now on earth, however dark his pathway, oppressed his spirit, or agonized
his heart, in his better moments he will justify his God, and, ere long, will
unite in the common and ·universal acknowledgment, "He hath done ail
thin~s well."'"
.
Yea, we will go further and affirm, that critical as may be the case of any
believer now on earth, and seemingly hard and unenviable his lot, yet, proffer
him succour or deliverance, and let him at the same time have reason to
doubt whether such proffer be of his God, or according to His approving will,
and he will reject it; or, if'not permitted at once to reject it, finding himself
(were such a thing possible) freed before the Lord's set time of deliverance,
he would desire to retreat, and afresh to take up his cross and follow after
Jesus.
• As a proof of this we may mention a case wbich has recently come to our
knowledge, within a few hundred yards of where we write tbis. In a certain court
lives an aged disciple of nearly fourscore years. Our first visit to that R~ed one we
shall never forget. It was a sunny season-God was there-and it was" the very
gate of heaven" to our soul. After paying a shilling per week for her room, and
sixpence for attendance (sbe being all but helpless, and bedridden), sbe bas one-andthTeepence-hp'/jpenllY a week to live on. A friend dropped in one day last week, allll
left her eigbteeupence. Tbe poor old woman was completely overcome; her gratitude was unb,ounded; "Oh," said sbe, "I shall have to praise Him all the night."
From the nature of her eOlnplaint (asthma) she can get but little sleBp. Reader,
be it yours and ·OUl'S, so to estimate our mercies, as to say, "'The lines have fallen
unto us in pleasant places, yea, we have a goodl~' heritage."
.
K
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But, wh:ltever the present position of a child of God, and however manifold
his fears and misgivings with regard to the present or the future, test him upon
the language of our text in reference to tha past; ask him, " Lacked ye any
thing '(" ·and s-ee if his language will not be, in reply, as was that of the
disciples when our precious Lord made the inquiry, " Nothing, "-nothing, said
they. No, there had been no lack-nothing wanting-nothing which they
had really needed, the which they had not received.
Reader, can you not, will you not, dare you do less, than say the same?
Look back-review all the journey from your earliest recollection till nowand say, Has it not been the right way? Hath He not done all things well ?
Hath aught failed of all the good things which He promised? Have not
all come to pass? Yes; blessed and adored be His great and glorious
name"WoDder!< of'grace to God belong;
Repeat His mercie. in your song."

And now for the future. If it has been well in the past, shall it be less so
for the future? Shall there come a change in our God? Shall He fail in
wisdom, or strength, or love, or mercy? Will He-'-can He---forsake the work
of His own hands? That be far from Him.
"And can He have tanght me to trust in His name,
And thus far have brought me to put ~e to shame?"
" His lo-ye in times past forbids me to thiDk
He '11 leave me at last in trouble to sink;
Each sweet F.benezer I have in review
Confirms His good pleasure to help me quite through."

Men are wont, as their work draws nigh to completion, to bring the utmost
of their skill to bear upon it; they seek to put the finishing-stroke to it, and
to let that finishing-stroke speak in praise of the whole. Our God never takes
a sinner in hand, and, during a certain part of that sinner's progress, or up to
a particular period of his history, displays, in reference to such sinner, wisdom
and goodness, and loving-kindness and mercy, and then forsakes him. No ;
this were unworthy of Him who has pledged Himself by the declaration,
" I will never leave thee; I will never forsake thee." Our God, far above
peor fallible man, loves to complete His work. He will suffer no defeat.
What He undertakes He accomplishes; and that, too, like a God! Perfection is stamped upon His work wheresoever it be, or whatsoever it be; for
" G-race shall complete what grace begins,
To save from sorrows and from sins;
The work that Wisdom undertakes
Eternal Mercy ne'er forsakes."

Dear reader, cheer up ;: for
" He that help'd us hitherto
Will help us all our journey through;
And give us daily cause to raise
New Ebenezers to His praise."

Yours, affectionately in Jesus,
1, Devonshi're Buildings, Bedminster,
THE EtrTOR.
Bristol, April ~O, 1860.
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A P' DIX TO THE "APOSTLES' DOCTRINE" AS TO
REGENERATION;
CoNSIDE:R:&D IN REFERENCE TO THE BODY.
(Concluded from page 176.)
PAUT

IV.

T [lE apostle Paul delivered first unto have become" dead indeed unto sin"
the Corinthians that truth and doctrine by the death of Christ, showin~ them
which be had first received of the Lord; to be the fruit unto God of the believer's
and that was, the LIFE and DEATH of "first resurrection," founding the same
CHRIST for tie remissiol~ of their sins ; upon the words of the apostle, "If 'lJe
followed by the RESURRECTION of Christ be tllen risen with Ch.rist," &c. (which
for the justification of tlleir souls. And necessarily supposes and implies a first
• then, having thus built up the believing heing "dead witfi Chris( "), we will
brethren in the godly doctrines of LIFE now proceed to show, as the Lord will
and RIGHTEOUSNESS by the LORD JESUS ellable, what belongs to the "SECOND
CHRIST, he entered upon the solemn DEATH;" namely, that of the hody,
subject of the death and resurrection of which hath no hurt in it to him that
overcometh by the blood of the Lamb.
THE BODY.
In like manner we have endeavoured to
Death is the wages of sin. By man
proceed: speaking, first, of Christ as the it came into the world. The first Adam
earnest fruits unto God; and afterwards, being of the earth was earthy; and thus
of them that are Christ's at His coming. he sinned naturally and spontaneously.
And this" coming" we have shown to Man was made a living soul; sin made
be, first, into their hearts hy faUlt; it subject to death: "the soul that sinthereby provini\' this to be the "first neth it shall die." Man's nature being
resurrection" to the living frlmily of God; both body and soul, the mortal also
for it is then that the heretofore" dead" became, through disobedience to God,
become quickened into newness of life; a body of sin and of death. Thus the
or otherwise" born again" of the Spirit. waole man being law-condemned, the
Moreover, this new birth is " according judgment of death was passed upon him.
to the abundant mercy of God, whereby But as the soul was chief in sinning, the
He hat·h saved us by the washing of soul is first in dying: "In the day that
regeneration and renewing of the Holy thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely
Ghost."
die." 'l'he soul, and not the body, did
Nothing less than this can possibly be die in the day that Adam fell. N evercalled a resurrection f"om the dead; theless he' carried about with him the
and only such a visitation and testimony " sentence of death" in himself, which,
from heaven will regenerate and save a in due time, brought his mortal body
soul. And this is the true transforma- also into the dust thereof. And thus
tion which alone can turn from darkness the decree went forth, and judgment
to light, and from the power of Satan unto condemnation was passed upon all
unto God. A mere converted man, with- men, for th>!t all have sinned in one. Bnt
out this sanct,jfyin~ change, is no more a some having, by a prior decree, which
Christian than a proselyte in old times Paul calls "predestination," escaped
became, by his profession of J udaism, an the corruption that is in the world
Israelite.
throngll Christ the incorruptible, they
"'Tis not from the creature salvation have found, though death reigned by the
takes place';
disobedience of one, even ~.A.dam the
The whole is of God, to the praise of His first., who was of the earth, earthy; IN
grace:'
the grace of God, and the gift by grace
Also, having spoken of the manifesta- (which gift is Christ), hath reigned In
tion and effects of Divine mercy and life by one, even the second Adam, the
grace in their renewing and .sanctifying Lord from heaven. 'l'herefore, on the
lllfluence and power upon all those who ~ubject of death, as well as on every
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other rehting to Zion, we must turn 0111'
eycs to Zion's Lord.
It is said concerning our forefather
J acob, "And t.he time drew near that
hrael must die." Doth not the reader
at once remem b~r that J eSllS is the true
Ism-el of God? That the "seed of
Atraham" refprred not to Isaac and
Jacob, but to Chri~t? Let us then, on
the sllbject of our death, look unto Him
in His death. There is neither profit
nor consolation in any view of our dissolution, but as considered in connexion
with the death of Christ. "Forasmuch
then as the children are partakers of
flesh and blood, He also Himself likewise
took part of the same." What, for my
poor, timid, nervous, fluttering, fearful
heart? 'Why, that "through death"
(the terrors of which would otherwise
have fallen Up0l111S), "He might destroy
him that had the power of death, that
is, the devil."
Now mark, beloved, he who had the
"power of death " was the devil: but
since Christ bath destroyed the devil in
his" power," he now hath it not. The
sOlll of Christ, wbich was poured out
unto death, broke the" snares of death"
to His people; and the" sufferin!l's of
death" which He endured, delivered
them from the pan"s thereof. Theref"re our answer to all the law's charges,
to every creature's condemnings, and
the whole of Satan's accusations, is,
" It is Christ that died." For it was at
the 'death of Christ that the law ceased
to have any strength; that the devil lost
his power, and death its sting.
~\10reover, as it is by the obedience
and death of Christ that we have become
dead in our souls to the sins of the body,
thereby passing from death unto life, and
thus partaking of the "first resurrection," this" second death "-the dissolution of the body-hath "no power; 0'
t hat is, it hath no power to hurt the
believel'" and why? Because Christ
having been wounded unto death for our
transgressions, .He hath endured the
paius thereof, and thus fulfilled the pro])hetic declaration, "For the hurt of the
'daughter of my people am I hurt" (Jer.
viii. 21). And if Jesus had not been
hurt for His people, they must and
would have been hurt; that is, "killed
with deat.h" (Hev. vi. 8); for there is a
power in deat.h called the "power qf
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death," which would kill even the people
of God, had not Christ endured the
" hurt" thereof, t.hat they might escape.
Hence it behoved Him to suffer, and,
by such endurance, the lawful captive is
delivered; and thus it is that we become
" free among the natlll'a 1 dead" at our
death, by the death of Christ, as we are
"free among the spiritually dead" in
this world by the life and resurrectio.n
of Christ.
Oh, to my mind, what a glorious truth
is here! Freedom from sin in its dominion and power; in its curse and
penalties; in its deserts and consequences. This is death's destruction,
and hell's defeat indeed! and all, tIle
doings of our Christ.
Turn, dear reader, for a moment to
the type thereof, in Daniel. "My God
(says he) hath sent His angel (Christ).
who hath shut the lion's mouth." 'The
lion is sym bolical of the devil; and we,
with the" Lion of the tribe of J udah,"
can oppose lion to lion,. and therefore,
as Daniel was preserved in the den, so
that no "manner of hu1't was found upon
hiw;" so the whole Church of God, represented bv Daniel, are delivered in
like manner hom the hurt, of the power.
of the great and roaring lion of hell.
who goeth about seeking whom he may
devour.
Why then should we be holden in
bondage. through fear of deat.h, when
Christ hath died to redeem and ransom
both soul and bod'y therefrom? Death
is the fruit of transgression, and the
effect of sin: but Qhrist our SUrety
having" suffered in the flesh." He hath
ceased therefrom Himsclf, and made the
pains and penalties of sin to cease from
His Church and people. " The sting of
death is sin," but the poisoned arrow of
death having entered the heart of Christ,
its venom is sucked 'up in His blood.
"The strength of sin is the law," but
Christ hath made it powerless by His
obedience and sacrifice. "Death is a
war" (Eccl. viii. 8); but Christ having
fought the battle, and .lliven U8 the vietal'!!, let 1.\S he persuaded that death is
"plagued to death" by the death of
Christ, according to prophec.y (Hosea
xiii. 14), and· that the hcad of Satan's
power is bruised unto eternal destruction.
Then "hell" may follow "death '.
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upon the "paJe horse" of desoJation, "rise first" at the trump o'r 'God; that
where Satan "kills with death," ,the, is, before the wicked; of which we have
subjects of his kingdonl and p.ower; but an illustration at the crucifixion' of
the soul of a believer being delivered Christ, when many of the bodies of the
out of the hands of the devil by the saints which slept (not the wic1ced) came
doings and dying of Christ, and the re- out of their graves.
demption of the body being included
But some will say in our day, as some
also in the sacrifice, death to sucll .is hath said in Paul's, "How are the dead
but a "shadow," and tlte grave a "val- raised, and with what, bodies do they
ley." The Lord hath sanctified the come P" Now the" Apostle's doctrine "
tomb, and made it subservient to His was argued thus: Sow a seed in tlhe
people. The God of glory hath accepted earth, and you will see no more of it.
a substitute, and the "prisoners of Why P Because it perishes, or pass,es
death" are set free.
through corruption-in the ground, giving
As to the expression "death unto way to a vegetat,ive power in the earth
death," that I understand to be belong- to produce a living plant, altogether
ing wholly to the unquickened by the different, and yet of the self same species
Spirit of the living God., It refers, I and kind as the original set; for " Gqd
belie.ve, to the already dead (spiritually) hath given to every seed its own body."
paSSlllO' from death natural to death So with the mortal frames of men. They.
eternal; in other w0rds, it is the death are bodies when they are sown into the
of the wicked who nave a "resurrection earth, and they are bodies when they ar<e
unto damnation."
raised therefrom; as Job said, "'l'hough
What else can be the meaning of that in my skin worms destroy this body, yet
assertion in J ude concerning the repro- in m!J flesh shall I see God."
bate characters he speaks of as " twice
Paul to the Pbilippians s~ys, that
dead," and the!). "plucked up by the we shall be "fashioned like unio His
roots P" But as the woe pronounced plorious body,." and that is, bone of
upon these wanderers, sensualists, and His reviving bones (2 Kings xiii. 21),
vagabonds, unto whom is reserved the "nd flesh of llis unblemished flesh;
"blackness of darkness for ever," hath nothing of earth or mortality about it;
a solemnity and awfulness in it that J but sinless, holy, and eternal.
cannot, and dare not, touch upon, seeing
'l.'herefore, though it is sown a natural
that" the issues from death belong unto body, it is raised a spiritual body, and
God." And the Lord Himself asks the that by the power of Christ, the quick..
questio ll, "Shall not the Judge of all ening Spirit: when the corruptible puts
the earth do right P" &c. Let us turn on tbe incorruption of Christ; and the
therefrom, and speak rather of I, bat death, mor~al, Christ's immortality. And this
or falling asleep, which resulteth in a is that heavenly image of God we are
" resurrection unto life."
destined to wear, and' hear, to all eternity.
Jesus bavinO' been" put to death,"
Now, to what end is this" first" and
He puts His c~ildren to sleep at death; "second resurrection," when the soul
and t4erefore it is called" the sleep of being regenerated, and the body raised
death;" and becallse of the interest the up from the dead, both are re-united in
people of God have in the death of the honour, power, and glory of the
the Lord Jesus Christ, they are said in Lord fl:Om heaven P Let us see.
their death to "sleep in Jesus." These
God rejoices in that which He creates
are called "the dead in ,Christ," who (Is.lxv.19); and Israel, He saith, Hehath
shall" ?'ise first." But this is not their created for His glory (Isa. xliii. 7); and
"first resurrection," for they have this refers not only ,to the soul of Israel
already risen from the dead by the power that is redeemed from death, but to the
of Him who said" I am the resurrection body also which is ransomed from the
and the life." It must therefore be grave. ]'01' "behold," says God, "I
their" second'resurrection" when these make all things new;" and this "all.
blessed ,dead, having" died in the Lord," thinO's" is to the" created anew" and
in their flesh, have thus passed through "quickened again." Thus, not the soul
their" second death;" and now at the only, but also the body, is changed from
" second coming of Christ" without, sin, the glory of man-the terrestrial, to the
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glory of God-the celestial; and not
only to God in His glory, but for God
and His glory, which glory all shines in
Christ; ~and therefore our Lord, when
about to awake Lazarus out of sleep, declared that it was" for the glory of God,
that the Son of God might be glorified
thereby."
Ah! this is the secret of the whole
matter. It all hangs here; for the
Father will glorify the Son. Indeed,
nothing is done for or to Is1"ael, in eternity or time, but as the same shalt redound
to the ptor.1J if God. And though as yet,
or as Paul says, "Now ....e see not all
things put under Him," nevertheless, as
KENT so sweetly sings," They all to His glory shall tend by and
by
T' accomplish the lifting of Jesus on high,"
when He shall gather together, in one,
all unto Himself, that the redeemed
Church, now scattered and divided, mav
hpcome one in Christ, as "Christ is one ii'J.
God.
Wherefore, my beloved brother and
sister, be happy in the prosl,ect of death;
for all things are yours. For" death,"
you have the death of Christ; and for
"life," :\,ou have the life of Christ. So
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that, living or dying. you have the Lord
for your portion. Nor will He forsake
you in the last and laboured breathings
of the body, for He says, " I will never
leave you." And as to the coldness of
death that comes over you; the quietude
of the grave-yard taat coutains you; the
limits of the coffin that encloses you; or
tlte corruption that immediately seizes
you; be instructed, and not terrified, at
this: but rather give place to the prayer
and desire of the apostle, "that Christ
may be magnified in your body, whether
it be by life or by death. It is regeneration's process to purify the' unclean;
changing the image of the vile and
earthly into the glory of the pure and
heavenly. How essential for the everlasting glory of God! and how necessary
for the eternal welfare of the soul!
May the Lord enable us to look at
these things, and to' remember, that no
" CUURCff " could be complete in
" CHRIST" without" following Him in
the Regeneration;" which is only
effected to both the soul and body by
their dying unto sin, and rising again
from the dead.
JOSIAH.

Chel-miford.

-------------THE HAPPY MAN'S PEDIGREE.
THE lHlppy man was born in the city of
Regeneration, situate in the parish of
Repentance, educated in the school of
Obedience, and now lives in'Perseverance. He works at the trade of diligence, but ,many times does jobs of selfdenial, notwithstanding he has a large
estate in the county of Christian Contentment. He wears the plain garment
of hnmility, but puts on a better robe
when he goes to Court, called the robe
of Christ's righteousness. He walks
in the valley of Self-a,basement, and
sometimes climbs the mountain of
Spiri,tual Joys. He breakfasts every
mortling upon earnest prayer, and sups
every evenin~ upon the same. Hc has
meat to eat the world knows not of; his
drink is the sincere milk of the Word.

Thus, happy he lives, and happy he
dies.
Blessed is the man who has Gospel
submission in his will, due order in his
affections, sound peace in his conscience,
tranquillity near his heart, the Redeemer's yoke upon his neck, a vain
world under his feet, a crown of glory
upon 'his head. If, then, there is any
thing worthy of imitation in the life of
such an one, there is a way in which it
may be obtained. Seek the aid of the
Holy Spirit, pray fervently, believe
firmly, wait patlently, wish abundantly;
live holily, die daily, watch your own
heart, redeem your time, "love Christ,
and long for glory. Then, immortality
and endless bliss, it is hoped, will be the
end of thee.

Good works, being the effects of justification, cannot be the canse of it, any
more than the volubility of a :wheel is
the cause of its rotundit.r. A wheel
rolls not in order to be made round, but

in consequence of being already so; in
like manner men do good works, not in
order to be justified: but in consequence of being justified already.
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FAITH BRINGING FORTH FRUIT,
," Know ye not, that so man.'! o/'us as were lJltpUzerl into Jesus Christ were baptl'zed
into his death? Therifore we are buried with him by baptism into death: that
like as Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we
also should walk in newness of life."-Rom. vi. 3, 4.
ST. PAUL, in chapter v., having set forth I life in Christ. Who would not live such
the exeeeding graoe of God, here shows a life? And who would not desire sucn
its certain and uecessary consequeIl,Qe, au end
Wheu Christ wilD is our life
even a holy walk. Grace in the heart shall appear," &c. So in Col. iiL 3,
must res~lt in newness of life. He" Ye are dead." A qead body qannot
argues this point from their baptism speak, or move, or apt; and the state
(vel'. 3). If they were haptiz,ed iD,to into which believers are brought by the
the death of Christ, they must ha"Ve died bi).ptism of the Holy Gp.est a.:> illustrated
to that to which He died, a,n,d "ke died by im,mersion, is a death unto sin.
unto sin" (vel'. lO). completely, entirely. :(IeIl,ce they cannot live in sin. And
'I'hese baptized believers, then, died to th,is is not a mere virtual dying unto
sin, and weD,t down under the water to sin with Christ, ;when He died; but an
sig,nify they had fellowship with Christ's actual ~yi~Jg, when the grace to do so is
deij,th, and were buried, in His grave, to conveyed to the soul. By virtue of the
live no more to that to which they had power of the Spirit the believer is dead,
for ever died (Gal. ii. 20); and this and not only dead, but buried. Of this
believers are ever after to consider as' the ordiI\ance which Jesus has enjoined
done (v. 11): and henceforth they live on His church is singularly and beautiby virtue of another, even a derived life' fully significant.' Buried with Him in
-for as they went down into the water, baptis.n;J.; and douQtless the recollection
to intimate that they died with Jesus, Of His im,mersion is' bighly bene~cial to
so they rose up again to intimate they the Christi<J.n il,l. ~is afte, cOl\rse, show'rose to a res\U'rection life, to live with ~ his tru.e an,l;! ,W0pllr p.ositioD,; for
Him (Col. ii., 12; Eph. 1. 19, 20) in, shal,l a d~a~ m,atrrlSe again, or a .hurled
newness of life. Qh, m,ost bl€;ssed, estate corpse be ~hu.med?
of the believer, one with. Jesu,s in :ais,
NoW, G,od deals with the body of sin
death and life, hapti:(:l)d. with wR,ter ~nd as:(Ie tells us to do (R,om. vi. 11). He
the Holy Ghost: yea, dwelt in by :ais accounts it a jud~ed -and condemned
Spirit, how is it possible such could sin? thing, and has no. d:ealings with it;
(vel', 1,2,3,4).. For as in baptism there is h.ence he never seeks to improve our old
a goiu!l down, into the water, signifying nature, but gives a' new nature, and
a death unto sin; so there is also, a works upon that. "We are dead to
rising up again out of the water, signi- sin," and "we aI'e buried." 0 llea,th
fying a life unto righteousness: and most blessed, and burial most desir~ble !
thenceforth the believer, if baptized by And oh, most precious Saviour, in whom
the Spirit, having di,ed l,mto sin, lives believe,s ~ie..and are buried. And what
unto God., He is in possession of resur- is the in{erel,l.ce. to b,e drawn, from, such
rection life, being animated with the a pa,ssage as t1.Jis, but that Christ
same Spirit by which Christ rose from eXPllcts us to lead very holy' lives (2
the dead (Ro.m, viii, 11); and this life, Tim,. ii. 19,); and o~r lives Will be. holy
cannot but ascend to God who gave it, as long as faith is in exercise; and the
and spend itself in wayS of holiness (1 ,Lord holds us rllsponsib,le to. ,Himself
John iL 6). "What then, shall we for such a life as He has made it possin?" &c. With what indignation he sible for usto lead. And if the Christian
repels the ide~! A~d i!1 vel'. 11 h~ tel!s ~fter al~ walks carelel!sl~! p~,i!l.t will
us the reckonJlJg faith IS .t~ mak~ III thiS Ju~ge him an.d chaste);}; him 'i .lnstead of
matter. And what a prIVIlege IS this! smiles he Will get frowns; lllstead of'
In a world of sin, and temptation; and sweet words, rebukes; instead of a kiss,
misery, to be allowed to live in a purer the rod: and when Christ is displeased,
cleartr atmospllere, a heavenly life, a all is dark, till He renew His grace. and
K 3
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~I'ing His pcnit~nt, confessin~,. sorrow-I cure for ~hem the grace to die unto sin;
mg. chIld to Himself, t.o forgive, and· He also Imparts to them the power of
snllle upon, and ~iss. But Christ has His. own resurrection life to enable them
done more for HIs .people than to pro- to hve to God.

I

PSEUDO.EVANGELISM.
THIS, perhaps, i" the most subtle of alii he$otten Son, that whosoever believeth in
Satan's devices, and one only to be de- Him should not perish, but have everteded by that single class, who (" if it lasting life;" so loved it, that it were
were possible,") would also be deceived impossible, adequately, to describe its
b.y its specious appearance; 1 mean the extent. And yet, Jesus says, "I pray
elect of God. But they t.hat are taught not for the world, but for those whom
'!fhetruth asitisinJesus" by more than Thou hast given me out of the world;"
humau teachinO', since the promise is, clearly showing His intercession for one
.. that they shaft be all taught of God," portion of mankiud dwelling amongst,
believe not ever.y spirit, nor regard as and mixed up with, auother of the same
, apostles all who say they are, but are race; the wheat among the tares; the
'not, choose rather to bring every doc- sheep among the goats; the elect among
t.tine, to the touchstone of God's word, the preterite. Again, God was in Christ,
where" idl they try the spirits, \vhether ireconciling the "world" to Himself,
they harmonize with that standard or not imputing their trespasses to them;
not,; and when that unerring test proves while we read, "The world will love its
them deceitful upon the insights of own; but, because ye are not of I.he
revelation, then the believer, looking to world, but I have chosen you out of the
Jesus alone, the author aria finisher of world, therefore the < world' hateth
his faith, quiekly discovers a stranger's you." The former only to be explained
voice, thougll issuing frdm one resem- as meaning the elect portion' of the
llIing, to all outward appearance, the world; for an apostle asks, "How is it
blessed sheep who hear the Master's that thou wilt manifest thyself unto us,
voice and fullow him, snddenly startled and not unto the world P" plainly unby strange formatfons of thought, he derstanding the Master to mean, passing
exclaims, upon each position contrary by one while savingly manifesting Himto God's word, .< Let God be true, and self to another portion, of the human
f>.very man a liar, rather than one jot of family. For what is the chaff to the
Christ's teaching should be invalidated or wheat P The Evangelist also, in his
brought to nonght."
epistle, asserts in the same chapter, that
Summoned,. not long since, Lo preach Jesus is a propitiation for the whole
in t.he country, I was invited, on the world (" the sins of" is an interpolation,
Sunday evening, to a little so-called therefore I omit the words); and, furfriendly conversation on the subject of r'ther on, he cautions believers not to
elecLion, by the clergyman at whose love Ole world, or the things of it; for,
house I was staying for the n~ght. The that if any man 'Will .love th~ w?rld, the
alarm was taken· By ',a"passmg rein ark 1 love of the Father IS not m him. So
I made in reference to the various sig-·here we leaI'll that Jesus is the propitianirc ltions of the term" world," as used, tion for the sins, not only of the apostles
in'the 'Bible-sometimes meaning, the I and disciples then, but also for the whole
elect' 'portion of mankind; sometimes, 'I elect world of believers in every age.
the rest'of mankind-pointing out the i Either this is the true'interpretation, or
11ecessityof discriminating between the the falsf>. doctrine of universal salvation
respective. uses of the phrase, or beinf; .must follow as the necessary consequence
lI1volved m very fatal consequences If of any other. But, once more, and once
we confounded its application. That for all, the apostle James, in a climax of
the difference was great and wide, was just iudignation, aroused by a B'0dly
apparent from t~e fact that "God so jealousy for Jehovah's glory, stlgmaloved the world that He gave His only- tizes worldly people, .swayed by un-
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rig-hteous lusts, as adulterers and
adulteresses, asking if they knew not that
the friendship of the world' is enmity
with God ; and that whosoever will be a
friend of the world is, <~ ipso facto," the
enemy of God. Hence it is as clear as
day that the term" world" has different
senses attaching to it, and that it becomes
of the first moment to distililgllish
between them if we would not be taken
in the snare of the devil; or ,be condemned WIth the world at the great
winding up, when the thoughts of all
hearts shall be revealed; for, as we
speak of the lJIusical world, or the
moneyed world, or the political world,or
the fashionable world, so the inspired
writer's speak of it in a good and evil
sense, as implying either the world of
the elect, or the world of reprobate, as
the Holy Spirit, whose office is to guide
into 'all truth, will readily enable the
believer to discover, seeing they speak
as unto wise men who will judge what
they say by the light of the sanctuary.
. It is in vain, therefore, and an insult
to common selJ.Se, to assert that the
Biblical difference in the use of the
word is only "a shade of difference,"
since accurate investigation exhibits it as
the difference· between lig-ht aaddarkness-the difference between the £riends
and enemies of Jesus. It shows the distinction to be the distinction between
the prince of the power of the air-the
. spirit that worketh in the hearts of the
children of disobedience and Jesus Christ,
God over all, blessed for ever, who, by
His Spirit applying the written wordtile sword which His faithful servants
wield to as many as are ordaililed to
eterual life-is "quickly accomplishililg
the number of the elect." In a word,
the difference is the very difference
between heaven and hell itself.
In answer to this, I was once told by
a so-called Evangelical clergyman an
Brighton, that though true ,onr Lord,
in the" 17th of John, did not on that
occasion pray for the world, yet that
was no proof that He did not on other
occasions do so." Now, it is hard to
prove a negative; but I inquired for
the other occasions, and was told, His
prayer for llis murderers, when hanging
011 the cross. But what does this prove
lIlore than, in the mysterious providence
Qf the Father, these very persons were
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given to
out of the world," as
those who should look believingly on
Him whom they pierced; while Peter's
sermon, on the' day of Pentecost, revellls
them repenting, demanding what ,they
shall do to be saved, proves them,notwithstanding, a few,day.s ,before the ,undeveloped elect, then,.by the power of
the Spirit, ap'plying the apostle's sermon
to their hearts, the developed people of
the Lord. Three thousand trophies of
the wonders of redeeming- ,love-of
sovereign. ,grace-of mercy upon whom
He pleaseth to show it; such ,a number,
by a single sermon, being added to the
,church; ,or, to take a single ,instance"
we may contemplate Paul setting ,out
fromJerusalem for Damascus, an ,undeveloped member of God's elect, yet,
entering the .city upon his ,conversion,
determined to preach ,the faith 'which, a
few hours before, it was in .hisheart to
pull down and destroy.
J3ut if God doe~ n.ot .love all mankind
equally, if any portion ismone precious
to Him. than another;,then what becomes
of offering the Gospel to all, ·if all are
not capable of receiving it.? Now, this
is the old objection---,as old as the hills
-and resoLves itself into" wby doth He
yet find fault, for who :has resisted
His will?" To urge ,it is, in fact, to
,reply against God, .and betrays lament.
able ignorance of,God's word; for though
Jesus knows·, and" knew· from the beginning, who they were that believed
not," nor would believe, yet his ministers
do not; hence the preaching, or procla:
mation, of the Gospel (not the ofl;er, that
word implying apower to reject) is for
all. Preach -,the Gospel to every creature, in, ,order ." to seek for 'Christ's
sheep that are dispersed abroad, and ,£01'
His children who are in the midst .of
this naughty world ;'~ not to .change
goats or wolves into sheep, but to .collect
,the sheep from .amongst them, which
,power the preached word possesses.·
Just as though I were to procure a little
saw-dust and intermix with it some steel
filings, colouring the blended mass in
such a manner ,as to :preclude the possibility of ,detecting ,one from the other,
either by the naked eye or microscopic
vision: yet, apply to the heap ,a powerful magnet, and instantly the ,steel :filings
will fly to its influence, drawn out by'
the force of attraction; the dust ~emains
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away, uninfluenced by it. For the mixed ceases to be good news. But is he not
heap is the world-the world in its accountable when he does wron~ ? Are
double aspect; the Gospel is the magnet, you, my friend, ready to be Mid acaud those drawn out of it are the elect countable for all the wrong you have
of God, who know t.he joyful sound, and, done in your life? Twice I repeated
moved by, its attraction, yield to its my question, but could literally get no
blessed influence. But, as I know of answer; so I proceeded-the Christian
no chemical process whereby to affect believer is no more accountable, or held
the convertability of saw.dust into steel accountable, than the insolvent debtor is
filings, so no more am I acquainted with when a man of wealth undertakes for
any spiritual means for changing goats him, and becomes his surety or securit,y;.
,into s4eep; who, though spoken to with for in that case the accountability is
the tongue of men'or of angels, neverthe· removed from him who had nothing to
less remain the same-live the same, pay to him who has become the surety.
and die the same. A man convinced In this case also, if the believin~ sinner
ag-ainst his will, is of the same opinion be held accountable, the Gospel ceases
still; but J esns, in the day of His power, to be good news, and becomes bad.
makes His people willing. Hence, His Indeed, since with accountability resting
sheep hear His voice; He knows them, on him, yet having nothing to pay,
and they follow Him; but a stranger eternal perdition stares him in the
will they not follow.
face, the inexorable creditor already has
'My illustration was pronounced very him by the throat, exclaiming, Pay
ingenious, and immediately called forth .me that thou owest! But, blessed be
a further questioning, Did I not con- God for His unspeakable gift in J e~us,
sider the believer responsible for siu? Jesus holds Himself accountable in hi8
Responsible he is, as a member of society, stead for the' law's demands; is Surety
for trespasses against the body politic; for the stranger; smarts for it by shed.
but to be held responsible before God at ding the forfeit of His blood-His life;
the last, day, I most unequivocally deny; rises to life again; shows Himself the
for the pith, the marrow, the very friend bornior adversity; the prevailing
essence of the Gospel is, that Jesus has daysman of His people; calls with a
taken the responsibility of His people's vOIce of thunder to the implacable
sins upon Himself, upon Him was laid creditor, Cl Unhand him; let him go, for
the iniqaity of us all. He bare the sins I ha'l'e paid the ransom, I have tendered
of His people; thilir sins He takes upon the price; it has been accepted, and
Himself; His righteousuess He gives to here I am." Through Jesus the blood.
j,hcm. "He was made sin (a sin-offering) boUght family are released from sin;
for us, who knew no sin, that we might through Jesus they receiv.e the atone.
be made the righteousness of God in ment; through His successful advocacy
Him." As the scapegoat, He carries the Father sees no unrighteousness in
away His people's sins, never more to them. This is the Gospel. Still I am
be rememhered against them ;as the met wit.h an invidious "But," beat out
Lamb of God, Hecancels them, washing of the accountability-doctrine, my friend
them oat with His own blood, the price returns to the charge with, "But we
of their salvation. M.ake the believer must repent." Certainly '!lot as a w.ark,
responsible for bnt OHe of·a tIhousand; but·as ,the result of a gift, all the elect
hold him responsible for only his foolish of God -baN,ing Christ, the hope of glory,
thoughts, or for his thoughts {If covet- formed in their hearts, have ,received at
ousness, or for the motions of tbe flesh; the hands of their didne Lord, not only
let sin be, chargeable in anyone way, or forgiveness of sins, but the gilt of re.
to arlY extent, either regarding thought, pentance also; for "God has raised
or IVOrd, Ol" deed; lay at his door sins Him up on 'pu,rpose to be a Prince and
past, present, o(l)r to come-f.or WBO can a Saviour. to give repentance to Israel
tell how oft he offendeth, or whu ade. and forgiveness of sins." Therefore
qua1.ely feels the depth of his' secret their whole future life is a develop.
faulf s; there is not a moment he does not ment of their haTing been born again;
sin....:...indict him for sins of omission or I an unceasing course of prayer and recommission, and that instant the Gospel, pent.anre.
The covenant that God
.C
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t.hen makes with them being to put His his God at the miserable bar of his
laws in their hearts, and in their minds limited understanding, because Jehovah
to write them," their sins and iniquities has not thonl1ht fit to tell us why He
.being remembered no more." Thus finds fault with the wicked? He has a
prayer aud repentance constitute the just cause of complaint, though it be
very breathing of the new-born soul. hid from us for the present, in order to
Oh, oh, this is to make us mere machines! exercise our faith, and call forth, as it
machines!! It is to make us as clay in does, from all the world of the elect;
the hands of the potter, subjugating us I "Even so, Father, for so it seemeth good
altogether to the omnipotency of Jeho- in thy sight." "Shall not tile Judge of
vah; for hearken to baiah lxiv. 8, all the earth do right?" But to attempt,
"Now, 0 Lord, thoQ. art our Father; we hy a crude system of inconsistent t4eoare the' clay and thou art the potter; lo~y, to reconcile what He has npt in
and we are all the work of thy hand." HIS wisdom thought proper to be recOnAgain, listen to St. Paul (Rom. iJ>. 20, ciled, :gis sovereignty, with the respon21), "Shall the thing formed say to him sibility of the wicked, is to shirk the
that formed it, Why hast thou made office of the Gospel. Certainly not to
me thus? Hath not the potter power .do the work of an EV;tugelist, which is
over the same lump, to make one bravely to bear it; to confound the
vessel to honour and another to dis- meaning of the word" world" to that
honour." Uh, then there is an end extent, that the trumpet shall give so
of preaching. Nay, have I not shown uncertain a sound that non.e. will prepare
its use? To draw out the elect. It, for the battle, while, faHin o perpetually
is useless to kick against the pricks. on that stone, they shall be troken; and,
The blessed doctrine of election, with all eventuallly, when the time comes for
that it involves, is written in God's book that stoue to fall on them, they shall
with a pen of iron, and no inan may erase find, whlln too lat.e, that it is able to
M. J. T.
it. Shall a poor finite creature impu~n grind them to powder.
the wisdom of his Maker, and arraigu.
Kensington.

OUR BROAD SHEET-" OLD JONATHAN."
To the Editor 01 the Gospel Magazine. .
As a it is polluted." And India too, I rejoice
"little helper," I claim the privilege of to know, is heilring from him glad tidings.
offeriug you my congratulations on t.he May the Lord vouchsafe a blessing in
completion of the fourth year of your every land, that dwellers in Asia and
labour of love. Doubtless you will re- Africa, America, Australia and Europe,
ceive many kind wishes on this oCCl~sion, may speak in one tongue the wonderful
and I trust also proof of increased iute- works of God! Oh, what ~u honour to
terest in your labours; for it is written, be a witness unto all men of what you
"Let us not love in word, neitbllr in have known of Ris grace and love! God
tongue, but in deed and in truth," I ~tn speed you, beloved, and multiply the
indebted to Old Jonathan for many a seed SoWn, that the ploughman may over·
pleasant smile, and continually recejve take the reaper, and the treader of grapes
. testimonials in his favour. By the last him that soweth seed; so the. mountains
mail I seut a packet to Geelong, and hope shall drop sweet wine,. and the hills flow
the old ~entleman will qe well received, with milk; and in the places where it
and inVIted to visit in his monthly cir- was said "Ye.are not my people; there
cuit. I heard of his being seen in Paris it shall be said unto them, ye are the
ten days ago. He appears unwearied in children of the living God." His peace
.
his journeyings, meeting his friends in be multiplied unto you.
cities and villages, with" Here we have
I am, dear Sir, ever yours affectionately
DO continuing city," and" Arise ye and in the love of Jesus,
H. E. A. C.
depart, for this is not your rest, because
BOlt01Z Street, 1fT.
DEARLY - BELOVED EDITOR, -
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RESISTING THE SPIRIT-WHAT IS IT?
BY THE REV. W. PARKS, B.A.

religionists hold that the Spirit of I human being could ever have been saved.
God strives with every man, and that But that as Christ has fulfilled it, every
His strivinr,,"s may finally be resisted. jot and tittle, it-the act of Christ-is
This belief take to be not only absurd, now regarded as the act of eacll reprebut God-dishonourin~ and blasphemous. sented by Christ, and that it is this that
It makes man the arblter of the Church's saves the persons interested in it. All
dimensions-yea, of the Church's exist- other theories nullify free grace; for
ence! For if one man may effectually they make mail's salvation dependent
r~si~t the Ho~y Gho.st, then all men may partly upon hims~lf, partly ~pon Christ's
similarly resIst Him,' and eventually work. But man IS saved elther by grace
there may be no Church at all. This or by works,. he cannot be by both, as
view throws into confusion the unity of Panl has logically laid it down (Rom. xi.
the Trinity; for if the Spirit is baffled 6). He cannot hell? working when he
in an attempt to carr,Y out what the is regenerated (Jas. li.); hut his works
Father has purposed, then it must fol. have no more to do with his salvation
low there is an end to the unity of than has heat or light to do with the
power in the Persons of the Godhead.
creation of the sun.
If the Spirit fails to regenerate one
I would now notice some popular
whom Christ 'has redeemed, It must like- objections, and answer them.
wise follow tllere is an end to the unity
Objeetion.-"The Spirit is given to
of power in the Persons of the Godhead. every man to profit withal" (1 Cor.
I know it is objected that God conld xii. 7).
'not do justly towards man, or govern
.dnswer.-The objection turns upon
him: morally, unless He gave man a cer- the meaning of "every man;" and the
tain liberty to choose or refuse such and confusion in men's minds with respect'
such offers and proposals. But such to this expression "every man," arises
'objectors forget, 1st, That man has no from not bearing in remembrance the
claim whatever upon God's justice; and persons or parties to whom the epistles
2ndly, That the day of offers and pro- in which such expressions occur were
pos'lls, and trial, is past and gone.
written. The epistles were written to
After the fall, th~.re is' no more propo the saints, the faithful in Christ, the
sition of life upon conditions. Man had beloved of God, the real living children
, had the offer, and underwent his trial of God.. So when we read, as here,
under the, most favourable circum- that" the manifestation of the Spirit is
stances. He fell, and ruined himself given t.o every man," &c., we must conunder those favourable circumstances; clude that it was given to everyone of
and ?ZOIO, when he is helpless and ruined, the people of God, and not to every
it is utterly absurd to suppose God to individual indiscriminat.ely.
It i8
make man an offer of everlasting life, or exact.ly so in 1 Cor. xv. 22, where it
proposals on conditions. Man must now is said, "As in Adam all die, so in
be saved by FREE GRACE, if he is to be Christ shall all be made alive;" i.e.,
saved at all.
not that every individual of the human
I know also that it is held by some family shall b«:l made alive in Christ, but
that though man is fallen, and cannot do that all the sai1tts, all God's people, shall
as he could have done before his fall, he made alive in Christ.
God lias relaxed the stringency of the
It is the same with the expression
conditions of man's salvation, and that "ever.1J man" in Heb. ii. 9, for whom
now marr may, by the aid of the Spirit, Christ tasted death. It is manifestly
fulfil the newly-modelled laws or condi- every man of the seed of .dhraham whose
tions which God proposes (Baxterians). nature Chnst took upon Him (Heb. ii.
But these/arties forget that G-od has 16). Now, the seed of Abraham are
never relaxe , and can never relax His manifestly the children of Abraham, the
(?lorious law; and that, had it not been Israel of God, in contradistinction to
for His plan of Christ fulfilling it, no Israel after the flesh. The pure meanMANY
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ing, then, of 1 Cor. xii. '1, is t.his, the Scriptnre that we have nO more power
'Spirit of God gives t.o each Christian to perform t.han we have to make a
such g~aces and endowments as He world. Yet· who is he that will dare
pleases, for the use and benefit of the 'reply against God P
Church at large.
.
'Secondly. Let it be remembered that
Objection.- cc My Spirit shall not this language, cc Quench not the Spirit,"
always strive with m~n," &c. (Gen. vi. is' addressed to 'Christians-regenerated
3). cc Ye do resist the Hdly Ghost, as beings. No man can quench holy emo·
your fathers did," &c. (A.cts vii. 51). tions who is destitute of them. Thirdly.
Do not these Scriptures prove that the It is utterly absurd to suppose we can
Spirit of God may be effectually resisted? quench or ext.inO'uish God.· But as the
Ans!o.er.-The unstrai'ned answer to Holy Spirit is the author of true devo·
this is, there is nothing in these texts to tion in believers' bearts, devotion which
show there was any internal ope!'ation of Paul likens to fire on 'the altar, we are
·the Spirit of God upon those people. exhorted to beware of every thing which
God spoke to those persons as He is may tend to damp its ardour. It is as
now speaking to many by His Word, if Paul had said, beware that worldliHis prophets, His ministers. He sp:lke ness, ambition, pride, neglect of means,
to t.!le Antediluvians by Noah, a preacher indulgence in any habit or th?ught, damp
of I'lghteousness; He spoke t.o the un- the ardour of that devotion ID your souls
· regenerate Jews by His prophets; He which the Spirit has prod~ced.
.
spoke to t.hose who lived in Christ's day
But again, here, as ID man~ other
by His Son's miracles, and by His places in Scripture, there is mamfestlya
apostles: and thus He spoke by His fignre of speech employed 'which scholars
Holy Spirit. But this is a very different. know by the name of metonom!l' i.e., a
thing to an iJztemal operation, of which puttiug the cause for the effect, or vicII
there is not the shadow of evidence to versa, or putting one word for anot.her.
prov.e that it ever took place in the e..,!., Moses is put for th~ writings of
partIes alluded to. In fact, it is not the Moses; the word prophets IS put for the
· Holy Spirit, but the spirit of the prince writin.,!s of the prophets (L~ke xvi. 29).
of darkness, that worketh in the children So it is here, "the Spirit" IS put for t.he
of disobedience (Erh. ii. 2).
sU,IJrJestions of the Spirit. . This effec. If the rea~er wi~1 tu~~ to Nehemiah tually disposes of th~ objectIOn. But if
IX. 30, 01' to Zechal'lah vu. 11, 12, a key the reader be not satisfied, I would quote
· will be found to the entire difficulty. It the following explanation which was
is the Spirit in the Word, in the pro· tendered upwards of fourteen centuries
phets, in the ministers, that is resisted ago (the 19, 20, 21, and 22 verses of 1
effectually by mell; and not the great 'l'hessalonians are to be taken together).
and glorious Being Himself when He' Paul says this, that no one. may, withcomes to creat.e a new heart aud a new· out some good cause, ,interdIct one who
spi rit in His redeemed.
is speaking by the Spirit; for ~he Spirit
. Men who have an opportunity of hear- is quenched if the fervour of hIm who is
Ing the Word of God, resist the Spirit beginning to speak is assuaged by conwhen they do not hearken; but as for tradiction, lest perchanoe the hearers,
resisting the intemal operations of the notwitbstanding that spiritual things are
Holy Ghost, it is as absurd an idea as spoken by him, offer a dishonour to the
ever was harboured in the regions of Holy Spirit, and sin through ignorance;
insanity! It is worse-it is rank bIas- and that everyone ouo-ht to be patiently
phemy!
heard who professes" to interpret the
Objection.- H Quench not the Spirit," Scriptures; but that all bis words are -to
exhorts Paul, 1 'l'hess. v. 19. This be examined and thus judged of, lest
evidently iinplie~ that the Spirit may perchance if they should. not .hear him,
effectually be reSIsted.
while they reject the gIft gIven to a
Answer.-'-Now, in the first place, as I brother, they oppose its Author. Paul
hava often shown, it is a most fallacious admonishes us, ,therefore, that all things
sort of reasoning to argue from a Scrip- which are spoken are to be proved; and
tu re command to ability to obey. We whatever shall have been spoken in
are commanded to do many things·in soberness and tnith is to be held fast.
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But I would further observe that it is
highly absurd to suppose we can lite·
rall,Y !Jrieve God.
G,rICf belongs to imperfection;
God is all perfect,
Therefore God is incapable of grief.
It ~s the sam.e with the Lord Jesus
now. Hecann.ot grieve now. He is
gloriflell, ,and is nOW devoid of even His
sinless infirmit~es. J grant that Christ
eim and does sympathize with His people's afflictions now. lie feels for them
when they have to s)lffer; but this is
very different from personal sorrow or
grief upon lIis part. Christ kpows we
sQ.fl'er, but He does not weep, but sends
us comfort 'by His Spirit, and plans, as it
were, for our speedy release.
God c/l-nnot in any of His persons be
literally grieved; but the meaning of
the passage is, "offend not the Spiritsin not against the Spirit." And how
we sin against Him may be seen by perusing the previous /!ond su'bsequent portions of the context,
In conclusion, I would comfort the
saints of God with the assurance that
the Spirit never works im1feetuptly in one
of tlze redeemed; and I would warn the
unta,ught of God t9 beware of confqunding the stirrings of natural conscience
with the workings of the Holy Spirit.
The apostle Paul knew nothing whatever of the operations of tile Holy Spirit
where no 4o1y disposition/! were produced. He was confident that the
Spirit who had begun WQuld carry on
the work jlnto completion (PhiI. i. 6).
That the Holy Spirit strives to renew a
hjlman soul, and fails, I shall never be• HILARY, the deacon.
Quoted in lieve until I can reject th~ idea that He
" Goode's Modern Claims to the Gift of
is (.jOD!
the Spirit Examined." 1834,
'

For whatever things agree with what
was said by the apostles and the Lord
, Himself, are to be -kept and held fast;
but we must keep ourselves aloof from
those which seem opposed to the faith.
,For the spirits of the world (i.e., uncon·
verted teachers) often speak what is
good deceitfully, and, as it were, in
imitation; and in the midst. of it intro.
duce by stealth what is evil, that so they
may gain acceptanoe by those things
which are ~ood; and the evil things
being supposed to proceed from the
same spirit are not discerned from that
which accompanies them; but that
which is forbidden is commended by
means of that which is allowed, On the
authority of a name. not on the ground
of intrinsic worth. For they are accus·
tomed, under the name of t.he apostles,
and even of the Lord Himself, to teach
impious and contradictory thip.gs; and
therefore the apostle admonishes us that
all things are to be proved, because the
declarations of the Lotd call1lot possibly
contradict cach other. Hence it is that
the apostle John says, in his epist~e,
"Believe not every spirit (i.e., teacher),
but try the spirits whether they are of
God;" because if he says many good
things, but in anything utters that, which
is contrary to the faith, he may thus be
known not to be of the Hol,Y Spirit,
for no error can be found in the Holy
Spirit."·
Objeetio11.-But we are warned not to
grieve the Holy Spirit (Eph. iv. 30).
Answer.-What has beej:j said upon
thlllast passage will equally apply to this.

OUR Lord began the prayer upon earth I in vain. This is the foundation of the
which He now offers in heaven for His apostle's challenge, "Who is He that
people: "Keep, throu",h Thy own name, condemneth? It is Christ that died,
those whom Thou hast given me;" lie yea, rather that is risen again, who also
prays, or rather demands as the purchase maketh intercession for us." May all
of His death, when He says, "Father, I God's people, who have their faces
will, that they also whom Thou hast Zion-ward, take encouragement from
given me, be with me where I am;" on these things, to go forward in the name
which ground we may conclude, that all and strength of the God of their salvaChrist died for shall possess the crown tion, until they arrive safe to the manof glory t.hat fadeth not away: it being sions of bliss and endless felicity.-Topimpossible that Jesus. should intercede lads.
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A DIALOGUE.
(Continued from page 162.)
George.-We have now seen that the
Marg.-But, George, it struck me the
salvation of God's I?eople rests upon, and other day that those precious truths of
that, therefore, theIr hopes are built on, a which we have been talking are those
sure, safe, and firm foundation - the which are called by' some "high docfinished work of the Lord Jesus Christ, trines," and which some say lead to
the Rock of Ages, by which they are com- licentiousness, or a loose and careless
pletely and eternally saved; for by it manner of living. Do you think so?
George.- What! to 'know and believe
He hath fulfilled that covenant which is
,everlasting and ordered in all things, and that in and through Jesus, m,y Head,
sure. Yes; throngh union to Him they m,y Husband, I am cleared from every
are justified, made holy and righteous, charge-that sin hath no dominion over
clothed with everlasting righteousness; me, I being dead unto it-that I am ma de
yea, raised up and glorified now in Him the righteousness of God in Him, yea,
their Head, their Husband, and will soon raised up and made sit together with
be put in possession of the" purchased Him, and that soon He will come to put
possession."
.
me in possession of the heavenly inheritMar!l.- You talk as certainly about the ance,-these precious truths, or anyone
salvation of God's people as if they had of them, believed, known, and felt, lead
already joined the throng of those around to a careless walk? Oh, perish the
the throne, who are casting their crowns thought! Such understand not what
at His feet. Can it be really true that they say, nor whereof they affirm. But,
such, a great and glorious salvation is my dear friend, you know by experience
made sure to such a poor, unfeeling, un- it is not the case. What effect, now,
grateful, dull, dead, sinful worm as I? does it have on you, when you can
that soon I shall be put in possession of realize, though it be only in a little meathat glorious inheritance; that soon I sure, that t.hese precious blessings, or any
shall join that glorious assembly, and one of them, belong to you? that you
with them sing His redeeming grace?
are interested in that blessed covenant
George.-Yes, my dear friend; not- which is ordered in all things and sure?
withstanding all those sad complaints
Mar!l.- Why, George, it causes my
yon make concerning what you are in heart to overflow with gratitude, apd
the flesh, I will boldly say concerning melts me down into sweetest nothingyou, as well as of all the poor and needy ness, so that I am ready to weep
;cqildren of God" To the praise of the mercy found ;"
" More happy, but not more secure,
The glorified spirits in heaven."
while at the same time it fills me with
Our dear departed sister, "M. E. L.," shame and confusion of face. 'Were it
mourned over herself just the same as you always thus with me, I think I should be
do. and so have many others who are now able to present myself unto Him as a livsafely landed on yonder happy shore. Yes, ing sacrifice, feeling it to be a reasonable service. The world and all its ,-ani" They once were mcmrning here below, ties would have no hold on me. 1'e.•,
And wet their couch with tears;
I should ,not be conformed to t.his world,
They wrestled hard, as we do now,
but transformed by the renewing or'my
With sins, and doubts, and fears."
mind, proving what is acceptable unto
Oh, is there not somethin~ sweet and the Lord; evenwalking as a child of light,
precious in that thought? "Blessed are having no fellowship with the unfruitthey that mourn," says our Lord, "for ful works of darkness, but speaking to
they shall be 'comfort.ed. Yes, they will myself" in psalms, and hymns, and spibe comforted by.and-by. There is no ritual songs, singing- and making melody
comfort in the wo1'ld for them; but" as I in my heart to t.he Lord; giving thanks
one whom his mother comforteth, so will I always for all things unto God and the
I comfort you," says the Lord; "and ye ; Father, in the name of our Lord Jesus
shall be comforted in Jerusalem."
i Christ." But oh, it is only for a lit.lle

"
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time, now and then, that I am ,thus lifted
above myself, through having- the eyes of
my understanding eulightened t·o see
those blessed truths for myself, to taste
them and handle them, as .it were; and
then ~own I sink again, moping and
mOUl'mng,
" And am but barren still."
Geol:9'e,-Oh that the God of all grace
may grant us to know and to feel more
and more that we are interested in His
great and glotious salvation. Then shall
we be able to say, "there is, therefore,
?Un/) no condemnation to me;" "nothing
shall separate me from the love of God,
which is in Christ Jesus, my Lord." For
sure I am, that instead of those precious
truths leading us. to liv.e carelessly, they
will be powerful mcentlves to holiness of
life. But, my dear friend, the Lord's
work is a complete work. He not only
makes those preci<;ll1s blessings of which
we have spoken sure to His people, but
makes them also fit alid proper recipients
of them; for were it pvssible that all t.hose
precious blessings could he purchased
for, and therefore beloug to them, and
they not made meet. to be partakers of
them, the knowledge' of it would, I believe-and I would say it with the deepest
reverence-make them~ most miserable.
But blessed, for ever blessed be His dear
name, He does make His dear people
proper recipients of such great and glorious blessings. Yes;" He hath made
them meet to he partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light."
Mal'g.-How does He do it? I can
assure you, my dear friend, I feel at
times far, very far, from being a proper
recipient of such precious blessings.
George.-He creates them anew in
Christ J esns. They are made new creatures in Him: and this ne~ creature, the
new man, "is C1'eated' in' righteousness
and true holiness," like God, its Father.
The apostles generally; throughout their
epistles, in ~ddressing believers, forget,
as it were, what they are after the flesh,
and address t.hem as saints .and holy
bret.hren. "Ye are," says St. Peter,
"an holy nation, a peculiar people;"
and we may depend on it.. if t.hey are
a holy nation, t.hey are a righteous nation. St. Paul says, "wherefore, henceforth know we no man after the flesh."
Why? because" if any man be in Christ
he is a new creature," or a new creation;
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and therefore we know him as such, we
look on him as such, we love him as
such. 1 es; -and so does God too. "Believers are all fair" in this sense also.
Through union to Adam, our earthly
father, we are made sinners; not only
partakers with him of the trangression,
but sinners, unholy and unrighteous
beings, from whom can proceed nothing
but sin. And'therefore, instead of lov- .
ing holiness and following after righteousness, all by nature hate holiness
and follow unrighteousness. But when,
by God's grace, His dear people are
actually united to the Lord Jesus Christ,
the heavenly Father of God's people,
they are made partakers of the Divine
nature, which is perfectly holy and perfectly righteous; and therefore .His children, like their Fat.her, possessing the
same spirit, love righteousness and hate
wickeduess.
Marg.-But, George, do you not do
wrong in calling the Lord Jesus Christ
the Father of God's people P for we do
not generally hear Him spoken of as the
Father.
George.-No, my dear friend, 1 do
not; for He is called in Isaiah ix. 6, "the
everlasting Father." And again, He is
represented as sayiug, "Behold, I and
the children which God hath given me."
And their loving holiness aud doing
righteousness prove that t.hey are born
of Him, and that He therefore is their
Father. " If ye know that He is righteous, ye know that everyone that doeth
righteousness is born of Him." But, my
dear friend, do remember that although
this Divine nature, this new creature,
the new man, the living, incorrupt.ible
seed, the new spirit which we derive
t.hrough union to Jesus, our Almighty
Father, is perfectly holy and righteous in
its nature; yet, because of the _opposition of the flesh, the law of sin in the
memhers, it cannot do as it would. It
depends on its Alt'nirhty Father for supplies of strength to oring forth its principles into action; yes, and it want.s its
Father's '/1/,anifested presence to make it
rejoice. When the Father shiues on His
child, the new man-when He is pleased
to send down the Holy Ghost, the Comforter, to comfort it-then it rejoices,
and the fruits of t.he living, incorru~.
tible seed, are brought forth. 'The frUlt
of the Spirit would spring forth as na-
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turally from the new man, the new spirit, and strengthened. Yes; the bird of pawhich J esns pnts within His people, radise is ready to sing and rejoice, bewere it not for the body of sin and death, cause it feels at liberty, breathes its
as the works of the flesh do from the old own native air, and lives in its own eleman. And when the Holy 'Ghost is ment. These blessed visits make it long
pleased to blow upon the new man, it is for the breaking of the everlasting day,
quickened, and made lively and strong, when tbe shadows will flee away, and the
just as the old man is when the evil time of singing of birds will indeed have
spirit breathes, or puts new life, as it come, and the flowers, the graces of the
were, into it. Believers know this to be Spirit, will appear in full bloom. "Make
true.
haste, my beloved; and be thou like to a
Ma1:J.-Well, now I think I know the roe, or to ayounghart, upon the mou'ntains
meaning of that passage in Galatians v., of spices." Oh, may this be our cry often,
" for the flesh lustet,h against the Spirit, through knowing the sweetness of His
anq the Spirit against the flesh: and preciolls visits now. Much has been said
these are contrary the one to the other, and written concerning the law as a rule
so that ye cannot 1'10 the things that ye of life to believers; but there never was
would." I could not for a moment think a true Christian yet but what had that
that the flesh had power to resist the law written on the heart of the new
Holy Spirit, the third person in the man; arid were it not for the law of sin
blessed Trinity. I see now that it, is the in the members, it would be kept in his
new man, the new spirit, which the Lord life. He dges, indeed, in the new man
puts within His people, according to His delight in it-yes, and keep it too;' for
promise in Ezek. xxxvi. 27, that cannot "love is the fulfilling of tbe law." God
do as it would; because it is opposed by is love; and His child is created in His
the law of sin in my members. Aud this own image, after His likeness; and it
is that which made "our beloved brother mourns because it reflects so little of its
Paul" to groan as he did; yes, I see it Father's image in the life. "Oh that my
now; and I think I can say, with tbat ways were directed to keep Thy stadear servant of God, "I delight in the tutes." "I will run the way of Thy comlaw of God after the inward man." "So mandments, when Thou shalt enlarge my
t,hen, with the mind I myself serve the heart," is the very language of the new
law of God, but with the 'flesh the law of man. The more we are enabled to {ealize
sin." "The spirit is willing, but the the 'preciousness of that blessed truth
flesh is weak." I would be always bring- contained in Rom. viii. 3, "for what the
iug forth the fruits of holiness, to the law could not do, in that it was weak
praise and glory of God; but, 0 wretched through the flesh, God sending His own
man that I am !" I shall never be satis- Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for
fied till this body of sin and death be put sin, condemned sin in.the flesh," the more
off entirely. Then, I trust, I shall wake shall we love Him. The knowledge ot'
up in His likeness; thenthose great things which God hath done
for lis hy His Son will give strength to
" No more fatigue, no more distress, .
Nor sin nor hell shall reach that place; tbe new man. The righteousness of the
No groans to mingle with the songs,
law will indeed he fulfilled in us; not, inWhich echo from immortal tongues.
deed, in the oldness of the letter, but ill
"No rude alarm of raging foes;
newness of spirit, loving Him becallse
No cares to break the long repose;
He has first loved us; and everyone that
No midnight Rhade, no clouded sun,
loveth God will love his brotber also;
But sacred, high, eternal noon."
and this is the fulfilling of the law in us.
George.-Rigbt, mydearfriend. When
l]{a,:~.':'-Is not yours a new view of
the 'IIlanife.lted presence of the Holy the trnth contained in that verse yOIl
Ghost is felt, it is a blessed rejoicing have just quoted?
t,ime for the new man. It triumphs in
Ge01"!Je.-l think not. Since that view
the Lord, and makes its boast in Him. of it came iuto my mind, I have had an
Tbe old man and his works are trampled opportunity of reading what that good
under its feet; love is brought into lively and great man, 'Mr. Huntington, says on
act,ion; and when love is brought into that very passaO'e, which I will read to
exercise, every o~her grace is quickened, you. "The Holy Ghost in Adam, adorn-
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ing and enrobing his soul with Divine: rity which rejoiceth in the truth, which
love, set him on a level with God's law; , is what Paul calls delighting in the law
and if the authority of an apostle may be of God after the inner man; and yet I am,
depended upon, nothin~ less can fulfil the in and of myself, aud by sin, a hater 0/
law than the love of of l.iodshedabnoladin I God." May we have grace to wait on
our hearts by I,he Holy Ghost given unto the Lord; for it is said such shall renew
us." For so he says, "that the righteous- (or change) their strength. And do reness of the law might be fulfilled in us, member, my dear friend, that, however
who walk not after the flesh, but after the weak the new man may seem to be in
Spirit." By his fulfilling principle, Paul you, that the Lord will not forsake the
does not mean the rightevusness of Christ work of His own hands. He will keep
imFuted, for that is without us, not in ns, it alive while in this wilderness world;
and is said to be put on, and not into us. and when He is about to take His child
By this fulfilling principle he means the 0 111, of the wilderness, He will give new
love of God in the heart. "Love is," as life and vigour to the new man, which
he says, "the fulfilling of the law'" and will cause it to mount up with wings as
this is not done by us, but God do~s it in eagle's. Yes; how often is this the case
us. This love is the image of God in the wiLh the Christian, when ahout to put off
saints; and every discovery of God's love this body of sin and death for ever, the
to us is inflaming the soul with fresh love new man is made lusty and strong; its
to God, which Paul calls changing us "youth is indeed renewed like the
" into the same image from glory to glory, eagle's." I hope, my dear friend, you
as by the Spirit of the Lord." To show now understand what I mean when I
you that Mr. Huntington does not mean said," He does make His dear people fit
tha~ he himself after the flesh, is changed, and proper reci.pients of such great and
I will read to you what he says concern- preCIOUS blessmgs." Yes;" He huth
ing himself. " I firmly believe, that if I made them meet to be partakers of the
had no rema;ns of the old veil upon mv inheritance with the saints in light.'~
understanding', no rebellion in my wili,
Mary.-Yes, I think I do. They are
110 corrupt affections in my heart, no made new creatures through union to
carnal enmit,y nor infidelity in my mind, Jesus, their Almighty Father; joine.d
that I should be one of the happiest men unto Him, and therefore possess HIS
in all "the world; there would be an end Spirit; perfectly. holy and righteous in
of the daily cross, an end of the arduous the new man, and therefore meet to be
tas~ of self-deJ?i~l, and no more lusting I partakers of that glory" which is .1,0 be
agamst the Spmt, no more keeping the Ibrought unto them at the revelatIon of
heart with all diligence, no more need of Jesus Christ." Oh, h.ow will the new
watchfulness and self-examination, no man rejoice and sing then 1 This vile,
more shyness, nor distance hetween God sinfuluature, will then be for ever put
and my souL But tillS divine bliss is down, and this poor weak bod,Y will then
reserved for the other world; Lazarus be :changed, and made a glOrIOUS body.
must have his evil things in this life, and Yes; I shall then be perfect in body and
be comforted on every side when this life soul, as well as spirit.
comes to its end. I cannot, I must not,
" 0 glorious bour! 0 blest abode!
I dare. not say that. I am not loved of
I shall be near and like my God!
And flesh and sin no ID@re eontrol
God WIth an everlastmg love; I dare not
The sacred pleasures Qf ,th~ soul."
say I am not in possession of that cha-

I

I

A TRULY gracious man, like a thorough
good watch, may deviate, and point
wIOng for a season; but, like the machine
just ment.ioned, will, after a short t.ime"
come round, and point right as before.·
Let snch deviations teach us to be jealons
over our own corrupt hearts; make us
dependent, sensibly and increasin<l'ly de-'
_pendent, all the power and faithfulness·

of the Holy Ghost: stir us up to prayer,
that we may be kept from being carried
away with the error of the wicked; and
put a new song of thanksgiving into our
mouths, to that God, whose free and invincible grace hath enabled us to stand,
when others, in appearance stronger
than we, have fallen, and become as
water t.hat runneth apace.-l'opladj'.
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A BLANK IN THE PARISH.
THE reader will wonder what is meant evidently making its inroads upon her
by the expression, although indeed it whole frame-I npw sought to ascertain,
may be said of every parish that there as best I could, whether she was the
are many blanks in it-men and women subject of Divine' grace, and whether
who are perfect blanks both as far as she knew anything of Divine teaching.
themselves and others are concerned; Her Bible lay upon her bed. It readily
who live to no purpose, unless it be to furnished a text and a test. That test
prove an utter Indifference, apathy, and she conld bear. Her words were few,
heartlessness. Such are a very curse to bnt to the point. Some five years bell. parish, except in so far as they become fore, the Lord had opened her eyes.
beacons and warnings, just like the tall When working in a paper-mill in Devonfigure of a cast·iron man who stands shire, Sunday-school instruction, and
upon the top of a lofty pillar on a dan· the ministrations of the parochial clergygerous coast in the south of Ireland. man, had been blessed to her; and
With outstretched hand and in an erect there, it would seem, the Lord laid the
posture, he stands perpetually to warn foundation of a good hope which was
off the veriest approach to that wide- instrumentally to sustain her during that
spread bay, once within the precincts of long scene of trial and acute suffering to
which, a ship upon a lee-shore is sure to which she was about to be called.
From this time forward I visited her
be drawn in by the peculiar inset of the
current, and almost certain destruction at different intervals, aad never without
is the consequence. A heartless man personal satisfaction and encouragement.
may certainly be used by others-not by Indeed I may say, that hers was' what I
himself, for he has not heart for even may term a reserve case. Sometimes
when jaded from very weariness, or from
this service-for such a purpose.
But the blank of which I am about to either the apathy, or the ignorance, or
speak is quite of an opposite character. the pharisaism, contact with which is
I proceed, therefore, to explain.
inseparable from parochial visitation, I
In the course of my visits one day, would drop in to that hallowed room,
some months since, a respectable-looking there to be revived and refreshed.
Almost invariably I found her in the
woman, who had evidently passed the
meridian of life, waited my eXIt from one same calm state; not of stoicism, or that
of her neighbour's hOUSll~J to ask me to species of torpid surrender to circumcall and see her daugITter. Passing stances which is sometimes to be met
through a narrow court, and opening with; nothing approaching· this; but a
the door of a small tenement, such as patient, tranquil submission to, and evimy parish principally consists of, I was dent acquiescence with, the will of her
conducted to an upstairs front-room. heavenly Father. On one occasion her
There, on a lowly bed, without curtains mind was a little beclouded, and the
but extremely clean, lay a young woman enemy had been permitted to assail her.
of about four-and.twenty. Dark hair, I do not recollect, however, this occurbut particularly smooth. and neatly ring more than once. And, considering
brushed, a round but pallid countenance, how great a sufferer she was, I often
lips deadly pale; but her whole expres· admired the goodness and the lovingsion one of the utmost possible placidity. kindness of our God, in that whilst she
I know not that I ever saw a calmer, knew little perhaps of Divine ecstacy or
milder expression. And yet, to my delight, the enemy was not permitted to
astonishment, I found she had been- assail her as he is allowed to assault
and still was-an extreme sufferer. those who know something of Paul's
Disease Cl I{ave since been told it was third heavens, and those bright and
scrofula) had invaded the bone, and, blessed disclosures which he was privisome three years before, she had had to leged to realize. Hers was more the
undergo amputat.ion of one of her feet. calm resting of 11 child upon the bosom
Offering a few words of sympathy upon of its parent; a beautiful illustration of
her disease~ condition-for disease .was . that scripture, "Thou wilt keep him in
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perfect peace whose mind is stayed on nor am I certain that I repeat them quite
correctly." But she was always right as
Thee, because he trusteth in Thee."
As other phases of the same disorder, to the place, and repeated them with the
or' a. different disorder altogether, began utmost correctness. I will give the
now t.o make their appearance, the doctor reader a specimen, as far as my treachhad ,urged her removal to the hospital. erous memory serves me. "That we
She was removed, and had' now to under- may be able to comprehend with all
go another operation; and nature could saints what is the breadth, and length,
only be sustained by a liberal diet and and depth, and height; and to know the
stimulants, such as she could not be sup- love of Ohrist, which passeth knowledge;
plied with at home. She had internal as that ye may b,e filled with all the fulness
well as external abscesses, so that her of God." "Because thou hast kept the
whole system was undergoing a perfect word of my patience, I also will keep
'.
thee from the hour of temptation, which
drain.
, The liberal diet, the kind attention ef shall come upon all the world, to try
the, nurses, the frequent visitation of the them that dwell upon the earth." "For
medical men, could not supply the place a small moment have I forsaken thee;
of home, or the tending of a fond mother. but with great mercies will I gather
She longed for home, and to her home thee. In a little wrath I hid my face
she returned. I was glad of that return; from thee for a'moment; but with everfor though there may he a degree of in- lasting kindness will I have mercy on
terest in hospital visitation, it is not thee, saith the Lord thy Redeemer."
equal to that quiet and unreserve which
Oh, the power that came with these
the sick chamber affords, where, without words. The mother wept, and I wept,
interruption, the afflicted ones can ex- whilst she lay almost like an angel of
press themselves.
light, rehearSIng the 'precious words of
As from time to time I used to take a precious Lord, her countenance hemy seat by her bed-side, I would ask, dewed with a holy serenity, a heavenly
,What had the Lord spoken? what word calm, indicatin~ that blessed acquieshad been applied since I last saw her? cenae which saith, "the w-ill of the Lord
That wO'rd she .always had; and then, in be done;" "the cup that my Fat/le?' givthe same calm,. composed, measured way, eth me, shall I not drink it ?"
What volumes are learnt in one of
she would repeat passage Itfter passage. I
never remember greater-if such--power these visits, and what a blessedness,
to have attended the quotings of Scrip- dumbness, takes possession of one's
ture, upon the part of an afflicted one, as heart as one sits, and gazes, and ad.
I invariably experienced at that sick- mires the great and the glorious allbed. It used tp tell home into my in- sufficiency of one's God!
Oh, the triumphs of faith in a sick
most heart. ' It came with such an unction, dew, power, that caused me to sit and dying hour. As far as words or
in silence before the Lord; nor could I appearances went, none would have
refrain from weepin'g as I contemplated known that dear Jane B. was a sufferer.
what my God could do, and did, in the Not the semblance of a murmur did I
midst of such an intensity of suffering. ever hear'escape her lips.
As she spoke the tears would gush to
Upon my first visit this year, Ohrist.
her eyes; ~nd, in thy sweetest, gentlest mas and New.year's. day having just
way, she would quote the words. One passed, I was perfectly astonished to hear
scene I shall never forget. The mother the gratitude with which she expressed
sat on one side of the Qed, !lnd I on the' herself in reference to the Lord's.goodother. She lay in the same posture, as ness for having spared her another year,
it was only about once a week she could and she, too, such a sufferer! "Oh,"
be slightl.y moved, and then onl.y with thought I, "what an example of paextreme difficulty. I had asked her, as tience, what a proof of subniission!"
usual, if she had any word from the To me it was most astounding, coward as
Lord. Her reply was, 'Ili\S it was ever I am at pain, and so restless and so irllpawont to be, in the affirl'native. " I can- tient if sleep be broken. What shame
not tell where the. passage~ are," she and confusion of face do such examples
would say," but I think about .~o and,so ; . of patience and holy serenity suggest.
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A peculiar impulse prompted me to
visit her on the last Saturday she p<lssed
on earth. Her mother, seeing a change
in her, was anxious to send for me; but
it seems I.hat she had dreamt the night
previously that I should call, and would
not have me sent for, believing her dream
would be fulfilled, without it. It was
fulfilled; and in a moment I saw the
stamp of death upon her countenance, and
felt assured her time was short. But a
few days before she had expressed her
gratitude that she had no cough, for she
felt that in her weak state she could not
bear it. As thoul5h the Lord would
prove His all-suffiCiency in this re'spect
also, He suffered her to take a slight
cold; a cough followed. It was most
distressing. It convulsed her whole
frame. Her mother had to hold her
hands, when a fit of coughing came on,
as this seemed a litt.le ta support her.
I spoke to her, as a little momentary
cessation from pain or coughing permitted me, of the Lord's faithfulness and
love, and sympathy: of His goodness in
afHicting. What might have been the
consequences had she not been afHicted ?
She responded feelingly, that but for
atlliction she might have been permitted
to have gone on, and eternally perished.
,Had she any fault to find with the Lord?
jNo; He had done all things well.
I now put my usual question to her,
Had she had any word from the Lord?
Yes. What? H Return unto thy rest,
o my soul, for the Lord bath dealt
bountifully with thee." Has He dealt
bountifully with.you? "He has," was
the reply.
,
Once more I committed her to the
Lord and withdrew, believing her suffering time had nearly expired, but not
tllluking her final rest" was quite so
near as it proved to be.
I had just left the crowded congregatiou to whom it had been my privilege
once more on the following Sabbath
evening to minister, when, upon reaching my home, I was informed a messenger had been to inform me that Jane
B. was dying. I hastened to her house,
and, upon'entering her Qhal1lber, found
life was fast ebbing. 1'he contrast
with the animated scene I had just
left was great; but, as I communed
with that departing spirit, as I Con'templated her unshaken faith and perH
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fect composure ill the very article of
dissolution, as she lay perfectly conscious, though unable to express herself ,
but in monosyllables, I wished it had
been in my power to have shown to that
congregation that scene, as being far
stronger and more confirming of the
grand verities o( a good hope tln'ough
grace, and 'evidence of the faithfulness,
power, and all-sufficiency of our God,
th.an any language or representations ot
mme.
To my questions, Was she happy in
Jesus? she said, "Yes." Are you
afraid to die? " No." Are you going
home? "Yes." I quoted niany Scriptures and verses of hymns. She re'
sponded to them by the nod or the
"Yes;" but her labour for breath was
such, that she could not say more. Her
mother asked her to say something to
m'e; but the attempt ~as vaiu. She
had not the power, though perfectly
,
self-possessed.
Several times I thought she was going;
again she revived. l'resentJy her poor
mother, exhausted' from fatigue and
excitement, was seized with hysterics.
It instantly aroused t.he dying one. Bel'
look, first at her mother and then at. mc,
was most piteous. She seemed at once
to forget her own sufferings in her concern for her much-loved parent. 'I'he
mother soon rallied, and became more
composed; and at length I rose to leave.
I took her hand for the last time, and
said, "Good-bye." "Good-bye, sir,"
she said, with great effort, "good-bye."
I felt it was a good-bye for eternity. ,I
halted at the door, tunwd and looked
once more upon her. Her eyes followed
me, as I once more said, "Good-bye."
A little more than two hours afterwards
she gently raised her hand, closed her
eyes, a;nd sweetly fell asleep upon the
bosom of her Beloved. Sweet sleep!
Dear J ane B., thou hast indeed "returned unto thy rest,"-that rest uninterrupted and eternal, in the immediate
presence of God and. the Lamb.
I would not suffer my natural reluctance to stand in t.heway. I felt I must
gaze upon that'dear sleeping one. Resorting again to the house, and to the
chamber which had often been "the
very gate of heaven" to me; there she
lay in the sweet stillness of her la~t'
repose. The big drop !la longer trickled'
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down her brow; the strugl?le for breath
was hushed; nought was heard in the
ll.ueit of that sacred chamber but the
tlCkinO' of the clor.k that had on the
night before seemed to echo to her each
fresh effort for hreath.
It had been her wish, as I afterwards
found, that I should commit her poor
body to the ground. That wish was
mine also. I wauted her precious remains to be deposited in the lovely
cemetery hard by, where it had be~n
my sacred pleasure to commit the mortal
remaius of several to the ground, "in
the sure and certain hope of their resurrection to eternal life ;"-a spot, too,
where I hope m.1f bones shall wait· the
return of my Beloved. But there were
difficulties in the way. An extra expense would be involved. But that was
soon overcome by the kindly aid of one
who had administered to her necessities
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in her ~ickness, and who 'now with the
same promptitude aided in her burial.
And how striking was that burial
with another which took place at the
same cemetery, and at the same hour.
l\vo hapless women had been drowned a
few days previously, and under circumstanoes whioh must of necessity pronounce their case a hopeless one. Their
remains were carried mto the oemetery
at the same moment as that of dear
Jane B. But whilst the one procession
turned to the one side and the other to
the other, I thought, How significant
of a still wider and infinitely more awful
separation!
Reader, by the removal of suoh a
character as her a few partioulars of
whom I. have thus briefly giveu, I am
sure you will now understand what I
mean by-A BLANK IN THE PARISH.

PLENTY IN THE HEAD.
IN our walks this morning we met with
a dear minister of the Gospel, who was
the means, under God, of dropping a
word of comfort and encouragement
upon the heart. We were stating our
fears that we were hardly equal to fulfil
a certa.in position which was open for
us, in connection with an important
society; when the man of God replied,
"You put me in mind of a circumstance
which "occurred in my own experience
a few years back. I had been out
preaching for several Sabbaths running,
and was calculating upon a day of rest
and quietude on the coming Sunday,
when, on the Saturday evening, one of
Mr. W--'s deacons waited upon me
with the request that I would preach

I for Mr. W - - on the morrow, as he

had been taken ill, and was unable to fulfil
the duties. I objected, stating that I
had been prea9hing mucb, was quite
exhausted, and really I had no word for
the people. I shall never forget," said
this minister of God, "the old deacon's
reply. Liftin$ up his hand high above
his head, anCl pointing to heaven, he
said emphatically, 'There's plenty in
the Hea~ for you.' It was enough, I
was obliged to go, and I found then,
and have ever found since,. his words
true,' There's plenty in the Head.' "
Reader. when inclined to faint and
~ive it all up, recollect" There's plenty
m the Head.' ..
Bury St. Edmunds.
q. C.

THE WEARY PILGRIM'S RESTING.PLACE.
sin and sorrow press me round, I I turn to Thee, oh! Lamb divine;
My soul's sweet resting-place'.
How blest to knolV that I have found
That sa~red, holy spot of'ground,
There I ean fall, and weep, and cry,
My soul's sweet resting-place.
To J esns raise my tearful eye,
While passing through this deRert land, Assur'd that Thou art ever nigh,
Where all around is sinking sand,
'My soul's sweet resting.place.
O! let me fully understand
o
may 1 prove the pow'r of pra'y'r,
My soul's sweet resting.place.
Amidst each daily weight of care,
If friends forsake and foes combine
And ever unto Thee repair,
, .
My soul's sweet resting-place.
To harass this poor soul of mine,
Birmingham.
E. B. MOENS.
WHEN
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A ~AGE FROM THE BOOK OF PIWVIDENCE; OR, THE QUAR.
TER'S RETURNS FOR THE NEW CHURCH AT BEDMINSTER.

.',

--hand, in reference to the work in which

[BELOVED READERS,-When we penned
the subjoined, we had not' the remotest
idea of its seeing' the li~ht u!ltil the
hand that wrote it was mouldering be.
neath th\l clods of the neighbouring
grave-yard. But, conversing a few days
since with a dear brother, upon the goo·d.
ness, and the' faithfulness, and the love,
of our God, in the wise and gracious
methods of His providence, the an·
nexed "Memoranda" were brought from
the private' drawer where they were
depqsited, and read, to our mut.ual reCreshing. The thought immediately after
occurred, .. If refreshing, and strength.
ening, and encouraging to us, why not
to others f' Why, from a mock modes't.y,
or a {'ride, or a self that will as much
work 111 a reserving as in a 1'eeording!' Why should the wonders God bath
wroughh
Be 1081. in silence, and forgot 1"
What have the poor creat,ures more immediately concerned to say to it? :No·
T'
.d
h
~ h mg. 'IS to no WIS om, or strengt ,
' or merit, or foresight of theirs; is suc.
cess in the least wise to be ascribed.
'Tis to God, and to God alone. To
Him, and to Him only, belongeth ,every
iota of the glory. And why should +-Ie
not have that glory now as in days or
ears to come?, Why should not the
Y
prodf,that He is JEHOVttH-JIREH at the
present time, as in ast ages, be recorded
still? Why shou d any fears of the
taunt of the woddling, or the sneer of
the sceptic, deter from the publication
of that which may redouI1d to the glory
of God, and to the: cheering the oftent.imes depressed spirits pr'some poor pil.
.
Z'?
cl' I G d h
~l'lms to IOn. Go, IS 1. le o· earmg and the God-answerip,~ pra.y,er now
as of yore. Therefore, ,w1l,h t.he hope
that God may be glorified, His children
cheered, and a more w<I~c'hful eye be
kept upon His word anJ work~ these
simple" memoranda" are sent forth in

t

H!s gr.~a.t and &Iol'ious name, and to
His pralse.-ED.J
MEMORANDA o~ CHURCH AND SCHOOL
MATTERS.
January, 1860. '
I DESIRE tp make a simple record befo.re
the Lord of the gracious dealings of His

I am engaged here. It was He who
led my footsteps to this place, and He
who, in connexion with those marvellous'
leadings, has so ratified and confirmed
every step as to cause me oftentimes
to stand 'and wonder, admire and ildore.
As in reference to the gracious iuterposit.ions of His wondrous providence
t,hrough my whole life, I grieve t.hat. r
have not made close and frequent not.es
of the same, so I lament my neglect in
not recording t.he met.hods of His provi.
dence wit.h respect, to the contributionS'
to the work now in hand.
I should like to' have 'left such rccord
behind me, if it. were the Lord's will, to
His glory, and for the encouragement of
my children, and my children's children."
None could have ever proved Him to"
be JEHOVAH-JIREH more significantly
than T, the child of His wise and gracious Providence almost from very infancy. His word from early years has
seemed to me to be "Look
'11 I d to ME;
lean upon ME; I WI ea, I pro·
vide.'"
,
I would just note, tbat, through the
Lord's great mercy, since I became connected .with this' parish-now just fifteen mont.hs-pRincipally through my
humble instrumentality-very nearly.
£2,000 has been collected. For the
church and endowment (exclusive of
schools) we now require about the same
sum. And will not. our God supply the
same? Yea, assuredly He will. I cannot-dare not-doubt it.
h
f .h h
b
. d
But ere my alt
as een tl'le .
To. call upon, and ask indi viduals to give,
has been repugnant to me. Perhaps-most likel.v- this has arisen very much
from pride; yet I think not altogethe;'
so. I have felt. it much easier. t.o ask
m.1J God for anything than my poor fellow-fallen man. I find it more agree.
able to go to the throne of grace, than to
the cQunting-house or the drawing-room
of my fellow-sinner. It i~ much more
pleasant to me to ask my God t.o "send
unto me the supplies which He sees I
need," than to pctition men. Moreover,
it distracts my attention, and takes me
from the parish, where I, am greatly
needed.
L
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t'do not object, to the issue of cireuJars, in the way of a simple, straightforward appeal. In this. I am engaged
at :the present. In connexion' with this,
1 watch and wait forthe Lord's approving hand; and I think I am not without
the tokens of that approval.. "
This day week I commenced a re-issue
of such appe"l through Cliftori; and
from that source alone, I have since
:received £76 lls. Od.; and now, dear
. l\ather, with, I trust, a simple view to
').hy glory, I purpose d~y by day, as
Thou shalt enable me, notmg dow~ wh~t
Thou shalt be pleased to send me III tillS
way, All hearts are in Thy hand, The
cattle up0]j. a thousand hills are Thine,
and the gold and si! vel' also. Therefore,
be pleased to send for this object-which
is: the raising a temple for Thy service~
just as shall seem good in 'rhy sight,
Open hearts, Lord, and open hands;
send by whom Thou wilt send; and let
stone after st(llleof neighbourinO' church
be raised as sweek ilIlementoe~ . of the
marvellous mercy, ,and wondrous ,lov,e,
and gracious interest of our covenant
!3:0~ ; ratlfying abdconfirming'that which
is .begun, a.nd thus fa~, continue.d, wilih,
I trust, a SImple and smcete deSIre that
He, may be glorified and His .,peQple
richly and abundantly blessed.'
I am come to the aforementioned resolve in part thr~ugb. lying awake during
f,he hour.s of the PA&t nigut, and ·reflect.
iI:\g \!,p0):\ ,some of. those intense' 'and
'agoni<:in,g wrestl~ngs which I had with
the L,ard, in my former business-career.,
when, wit.!). "strong' crying and tears:'
I used to .beseech Him to appear; ,when
at times I seemed to take heaven by
force; aud' when, in the most marvellous
,wa;y, He would appear. Oh, now that
1 am going rapidl~ the downhill of life,
and now that my remaining years are so
·very few, how much;r reproach myself for
not h\lving kept a faithful and an explicit
record of my J!'atllCr-God's dealings: and
doings. ForO'ive me this, among all my
othermanifold sius ofomission and of CO(lJmission,O. Lord my God; and cl" enable
me, for the little re"" 1 e 01 my days, to
note down what ,Thy k.ind and gracious
hand shall do.
Whilst just engaged in writing the
'foregoing and in the act of closiug the
same, the postman's knock announced
my morning's letters, upon opening
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which, I find enclos,ed for this dayJanuary 5, 1860-£12 3s. 6d.
Dear ]!'nther, permit me to take this as
an earnest of thy smile ,and approval of
this my feeble record ,to 1thJ":praise.
Jan. 6th. Rec,eived this day, .£4 ~ 2 6
., 7th
,
3 3 7
.• 8th-9th
,
11 la 0
10th ., .•..... " .. ,
Hl 3 U
[The 38. was from a servant, wRo wr'ites that she has
been a'subscriber to the Gospet Ma.ilazine ever since my
Editorship. twentJ years in
May next)
'
J an. il~:l~
~ 1 ~
1;'1 I
" 4 '()
.. 14~1~
"
,.
,
,
, 7 ·1 7
[For tillS week, £45 2s. 3d.]
Lord, be thou praised!

:::::::::::::::::: g

JaT,!. 15th--16th

i~:~

'

,

5 15 2

.....,............

~ ~ ~

19~h :::::::::::::::::: 850 2
20th
,............. 9 3 11
21st
, .. ,..... I; 16 6

[This week, £112 12s. 9d. !!l
,
J
~hy ,name, 0 Lord, be
pr-alsed
Jan. 22nd,.-23rd
.
~4th
.
~5th ••............... ,
26th ,
,.,
, ....•
~~~~ "
,',
.
'.'
.
[ThiS week, £67 4s. 3d.]
0,

'~

,

'a

19 1

1 'If!

'1 113
l!) II

27 3
7 il.9

0
II

0
4.
4.

For the' four weeks,
£324 00
:iless the Lord, () my soul! "What
hat.h God wr,ought P"
Unbelief says the, channels are now
dried up, and, asks, What fll'ofpect is
there for the coming mC;lllth ? re'Is any
thing too hard for the LORD P" [
know not whence it is to come. Humanly speaking, the resources al'e used
up. I know not where more is t.o,come;
but has not my GOD all hearts in His
hands? Has He not boundless resources P Are not the gold and the
silver His? . And cannot He touch some
heart, and open some hand P Yea,
ass1ll'edly. In His hands T would leave
the whole matter. '1'0 Him would I
look to send just what ple~seth Him.
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From my h art would. I say, "Not as I
will bu.t 8S Thou wilt." One thing I
would record to His praise: I could not
bear leaving the parish.work, to ~o about
from house to house, soliciting. No
doubt there was much of my natural
Ilride in this. However, my gracious
God, without any interference or the
least·expressed wish (directly or indirectly) of mine inclined a certain friend
of the Gospel-a hearer at our.Wooden
Church-to do what I was so loath to
do; and he has, in consequence, col·
lected £87 10s. Od. of the above sum.
'fa GOD-our own GOD-be all the
glory! Lord, I would trust, and not he
afraid. I desire grace from Thyself, 0
Father, that I may be "wise and observe
these things," for Thou hast saId, «that
even such shall understand the loving-kindness of the LORD."
Brought forward
£324 0 0
Jan. 2llth-·30th
t, 1 6
.. 31st

Feb. 1st . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•
2nd
.. 3rd
.. 4th

'. . . . . ..

3 :.l' 0
5 14, 0
2 7 10
2 10 6
Hi 7 4.

\. [For the week, £S3 3s. 4d.]
'rhe Lord shal! have the
praise-the Lord, and Him
alone.
Feb. 5th-6th
:
.
•. 7th
•. 8th
•. 9th

5
. 2
. 19
.•.............•• o
~

.. 10th .. _

.

12
15

7
7

7 6
8 o

o 15

g

2 10
[This week, £31 8s. IOd.]
I would acknowleclge Thy mercy and
Thy goodness, 0 my God. This is Monday, and, though not a penny has come
in by this {lost, I cannot help thinkin~
'Yea, I had almost said, believing-that
a sum equal to that just shown I shall
have to record for the present week.
~'Is anything too hard for the Lord ?"
Lord, increase my faith, and give me
more confidence in Thyself. Help l1Ie to
ask large things, and to EXPJ<:CT large
things.
•. 11th

.

Feb. 12th-13th
14th .....•............
15th
. . ..

16th
17th
18th
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_'" . . .. ..

[The week, £.20 Is. Sd.]

7 3
5 12 (l
J (l 0
iJ 7 11
6 5 tl
U· 2 6

£(l

Faith has beenat.'a very low ebb'this
week, neither watchful nor careful about
the matter. I think it has given me Jl.
further insight into that word, " Acoording to thy faith be it unt.o tbee." "No
cross, no crown." "No trial, no triumph." No sigh, no song."
Feb. 19th-:lQlh
£1 1 5
21st
15 0
2;.llld .. , .'.............. 0 2
2:3rd .........•. ...•.. 6 3
2-!t 1I ....•....•.... . • .. 14 11
25th..
9 @

fi

0
0
8·
7

[Wonderful! £45 19s. 5d.]
~'or the month, £130 13s. Sd..
Oh, Lord, I would indeed praise'l'hee!
March ..

I have entered upon this month with
mingled feelings-at one time. enjoying
a sweet reliance upon my· heavenly
Father, 'at another looking on the right
hand and on the left, saying, How can
these things be? In consequence of an
interview I had with the Secretary of
the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, I came
to the conclusion that it was hopeless to expect anything from them towards the endowment of the church;
the consequence is, that One Thousand
Pounds more than I calculated upon will
have to be collected. Where I know
not, but the Lord knows. £2000 seems
a large sum to me, but what is it
to our God? Boundless are His re.
sources, and H nothing is too hard for
the Lord." Oh, I delight to think of
this. Cipher as I am in tlris Dlatter of
moving hearts and collecting means, my"-God can move hearts and send lIJeans
too. Be can" work wondrously," now
as of old time, whilst I, a poor worm of
the earth, staud by and look on, with .
wonder, admiration, and praise.
Dear 'Father, Thou knowest my necessities in this church-building. Is it not a
temple to be raised to Th.y praise? Is it
not a house for 'rhy service? Do I not
from my very heart desire, that it shall
be for Thy glory? Do 1- wish it to ce
man's wOI·k P What can I, a poor ·dependent creature upon Thy wisdom, Thy
grace, Thy mercy, from one moment to
another, what can I do in such a house
without Thee?' . Is not the simple and
sincere language of my heart, ,. If Thy
presence go not with me, carry me not
up hence?" Therefore, dear Father, as
L
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I look alone to Thee for tlle unct.ion this week, and tbought 110W far they fell
and/oweI' of Thy Spirit, to clothe Thy short of what the Lord has been pleased
WOI' with dew and savour in theexalta. lately to send. It seemed as though it
tion of a precious Christ in that place; would be a very small week. The post
as I have hut one heart and one wish in immediately brought most unexpectedly
prospe.ct of. the ministrations in that a £10. cheque. Oh, for more faith. I
place, may I not look to Thee, hope in feel how prone I am to ask, How can
Thee, confide in Thee, for the provision these things be? If so, why thus?
of the money wherewith to build the Lord, enable me to look simply to Thysame? Is it not Thine own work? Wilt self. I want to brave all creature-ap·
Thou not p:'ove it to be so? Wilt Thou pearance and creature-reasoning, and to
• pot in this, as well as. in every other look simply and exclusively to Thyself
respect, perfect. that which concerneth and Thy promise. Thou art" mighty in
me? Ah, Lord, what am I, and what counsel, and' excellent in working."
is .my Father's house, that Thou hast "Thou commandest, and the thing stands
been pleased so to deal with me hither. f\lst."
to? Now then, do, I pray thee, in a " Wonders of grace to God belong,
very special way, enable me to look
Repeat Hi~ mercies in your song."
to Thee, and to rely upon Thee for all that
"Though we believe not, He abideth
remains.to bedone. Give me more faith,
Lord. "Lord, I believe l help Thou faithful. He cannot deny Himself."
mine unhelief." Open hearts, Lord, Mar. 4th-5th
£0 6 0
and opcn hauds. Let this month upon
6th .......•.......... 1 2 6
which we have entered bear witness to .. 7th '" . ,
13 8 u
some further gracious proof of Thy .. 8th
2 3 8
watchful eye and gracious heart. Dear .. 9th
3 0 6
.Father, for J eS 11's sake hea);. Send every .• 10th
/) 2 0
.needful supply, and let me stand aud gaze
[The week, £20 2s. 8d.] .
upon the raislD~ of yonder temple, stone
after stone,as under the direction of Thine
The Lord be praised for this. fresh
own hand, bearing precious tokens of proof of His most gracious interest, and
Thy divine approval, and with the sweet day by day may He show continued
earnest and precious assurance, that tile proof of His favour in this good work,
glorious sound of the everlastin~ Gospel proving that it is His work, and not
shall ere lon~ be heard within those ours; and, feeling t.his, may He give us
walls. Oh, let nothing but the certain grace to look to, and rest upon Him for
sound be heard there. Let ncu~ht but supplies; the gold and the silver being
God's rich, and free, and sovereign His!
grace to poor, lost, ill-and.hell-desel·ving Mar. 11th-12th
£0 2 11
sinners, ever be proclaimed beneath that
13th..
0 I:l 6
roof. Amen, so he it, Lord. Amen.
14.th ..•......... .
.. 2 0 0
And now I wait upon Thee, dear
15th..... ...........• 1 10 0
Father, to note down in this book before
16th
11 6 0
Thee, that the same may hereafter re·
17th
,
'. . • 0 Iq 0
dou.nd to Thy glory and for the eneour·
[The week, £15 16s. Od.]
agement of my fellow-men, the daily
Mar.
18th-19th
" £1 2 0
supplies which Thy kind and gracious
20th.................. 6 9 1
band may be I?Jeased to seud as Thou ·wilt.,
21st
19 :J 8
when Thou wIlt,and by whom Thou wilt.
22nd.......... ..
0 15 9
Feb.2.6th-27th
'" £2 Hi
, .. 2.8* ..•...... ....•... 1 0
•• 29th
0 7
Mar. 1st
. . . . . • . . .•
1 3
.. 2nd' •.• ,............... 1 16
10 14
... 3rd

6
7

/1

23rd ..... :............
24th..................

6

5

0 lr>

2

1

[The week, £30 12s. Od.]
For that month, £84 7s. 9d.
"Bless 'the Lord, 0 iny soull and.~ll
[The week £17 175. Id.]
I was glancing at the sums this morn· that is withi!l me bless Hjs llOly name."
.£539 1 0
ing received du.ring the previous days ,of For the twelve weeks,
0.0

7
0
r,
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MARTYRS."

" .And by it, he being dead, !let apeaketk."
correspondent has given some 1 I have a fine en~ravin~ lJf this monrno t interestIng remarks and facts cl)n- strous act of fiendIsh malignity, and, in
Dooted with that section of " The Noble viewing it occasionally, the thought has
Army of Martyrs," who sealed their forcea itself u.pon my mind, Ah! how
lives with their blood, at Amersham, shall I stand the trying day P But faith
Bucks; and, doubt.less, botll he, and can answer all demands; that steadfast,
your readers generally will be ~ratified deep. and abiding faith, which is of the
at the following additional particulars. operation of God the Holy Ghost, can
WILLlAM 'J'rLSWORTIl was. the name run into the name of the Lord and find
of the honoured martyr referred to: he it a 'strong tower, a shield, and glorious
suffered in one of his own fields, known hiding-place. Hither the shans of Satan,
by the name of Tenterfield, or Stallley cannot come; the scorn of the world
field, in the year 1506. His only cannot blight, and the frailties of poor
daughter, wife of JOHN CLERK, was fallen nature cannot sink the soul into
dragged by the monks to the place of despondency; but with holy boldness
ex.ecution and forced to ignite the pilc the man of God cries out, "0 my soul,
prepared to torture and consume her thou hast trodden down strengt.h,"
revered parent.
through Him who is stronger than Satan.
This heart-rendin~ scene has been
Yes, the loins of the mind of the" neW
made the subject ot a magniftcent oil- man," being once ~irded up by God's
painting by those eminent historical unchangeable promise, "I will never
artists, GEORGE and JAMES FOGo, leave thee," the martyx goes boldly to
and it may be viewed by any one who. the funereal pile; and whilst his soul is in
goes up the ~reat sbircase of the Pan- holy converse with his glQrified Lord
theon, Oxford-street, London.
and Savio\ll', the frail body is scarcely
The venerable man is seen chained to sensible of the .intense agon.v which such
the stake, amidst a group of suspected: a cruel deatli would otherwise produce;
heretics, clothed in the {lenetential garb, so tllat tlle disembodied spirit Qf the
and each of them bearmg a faggot on mart.yr wings its way to glory, whilst the
his back. The martyr is surrounded by hands, lips, and voice have testified to
a hea)? of straw and faggots, and at his the light afHiction being only for a
feet hes WICKLIFFE'S translation of the moment.
Holy Bible,.the chief object of monkish
GEORGE CORFE, 'M.D.
apprehension and persecution.
London.

YOUR

"LOOKING TO JESUS."
IF Jesus is especially Rlori6ed in the
faith of His people, let yours be a
life of faith in ail its minute detail.
Live upon Him for spiritual supplies;
live upon Him .for temporal supplies.
Go to Him in dark providences, that
you may 'be kept from sinking; go to
Him in bright providences, that you may
be kept from falling. Go to Him when
the path is rough, that .vou may walk in
it contentedly j go to Him when the
path is smooth, that you may walk in it
surely. Let your daily history be a
travelling to Jesus empty, and a coming
from Jesus filled. Keep the truth con·
stantl,r and prominently before your eye,
~' The just shall live by faith." . If this

be so, 00 not expect that God will ever
permit you to li'l'e by sight. Bend your
whole soul submissively to Him in this
matter. Let His will and yours be one.
If in the cOlil'se of your wilderness
journeyings He has brought you into a.
great stra.it; yea, to tile very margin
of tlle sea; still, at His bidding, " go
forward," though it be into that sea.
'1'fIl~t Him to cleave asuBder its waters,
making a dry passage for your feet, and
causing tllose very waves that threateued to ingulf you, now to prove as a
cloud canopying you above, aRd lIS walls
of strength fencing you in on every
side.-Winstow's Morning Por/wna, February 18.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
THE UNEQUAL MATCH.

if a nobleman of wealth should' just gains a peep at Him as He puts His
visit the Gottage of a poor man, and hand by the hole of the door; and so
'should become enamoured with the cot- gracious is the sight that her hands drop
tager's daughJer, and she should become with Gospel blessings as she hold's the
11ii> wife, what a consternation, what a handles of the lock. But He is gone;
matter of surprise it would make in the her Beloved has vanished. Can she rest?
neighbourhood! The man of note and -can she sink again into slumber? Oh!
wealth would be considered to have exe· no; the visit has 'so stirred her up that
cuted a wonderful act of condescension, slle must leave her chamber and seek for
and the labourer's daughter would be; her Beloved; and after seeking for Him
considered indeed a fortunate person. I in vain, she asks the watchmen that go
But bowever marvellous such a match about the city if they have seen Him: but,
would be, it is nothing compared to the alas, the watchmen smote her, and woundone we, want now to bring before your cd her, and took away her veil, just as
notice. We want to tell you of a King many of them do now. When' a poor
who married a beggar, a Prince who tired soul goes into the sanetuary, they
married' a pauper; nay, a precious, spot- wound him, take away his veil, shtiw
less Jesus, who has taken into vital him his nakedness without leading him
union with Himself a poor, fallen, sin- to Jesus, set before him the husks of
'besmeared bride, washed her in His human learning instead of the provision
own most precious blood, put on, her the of the Gospel. There should be but one
beautiful garments of His salvation, and, purpose in preaching, namely, to preach
'causing her to lean upon His 'arm, is Christ-to exhibit Him. All sllOrt or
bringing her by certain steps up -out of ahove this is "'wounding," "smiting,"
the wilderness t.o dwell with Him for ever and taking away the veil from the seekand ev:r. Was ever lo~e like this? iug ChUl:ch; and then, longing tl,l find
,The Prll1ce of Peace marrymg a pauper 1 Hpn, flYIng from the false watchmen as
The King of kings becoming Husband to miserable comforters, she charges the
a beggar 1 And, ill order full.y to show daughters of Jerusalem, if t.hey have
thewbnders of this gracious yet unequal found Him, to tell her where He is; but
'match, we would remind you of that they respond: "What is thy Reloved
inquiry made by the daughters o/'Zion of more than anotller beloved, 0 thou fairth(' daughter in Zion: ~'What is thy est among women ?"
.
.,
beloved more than another beloved, O!
Now see, deal' reader, the daughters·of
tholl fairest among women?" (Sol. Song, Zion call the Ohurch's Jesus "thy Bev. 9 . ) '
loved," whila the Church llerself they
The real children of Zion know well denominate, "thou fairest amon.fJwomen."
what it is to have waking moments dur- What a sweet amf suitable title is that.
ing the night seasons, and at such times for our Jesus-"my Beloved!" S\lrel.v it
, to experience a going-out in desire after betokens one in close relationship. We
Jesus. Their feelings are something like should.never call a stranger my beloved;
, ,'this: Lord; now the world is hushed in nay, not even a brother would be called
, silence, do manifest thyself ;-,-now the so. . No, it is a title that indicates a
ID1\UY clj,resof the day have subsi'ded, let closer relationship than this, namely, a
n1e (orget them, and, in order that I may, husband. And how indeed is it right to
,do visit me! . Precious Jesus! I want call the poor lallen Church," th'ejai?'cst
, a fresh token of T!lJWove; I want to lay among WOlJleIl p",
e reply" bepa.use
hold of Thee; do come in, tbat I, may slle is comely ,through the c~melin~s.s
. realize Thy 'presence! And so it was that her, Belov-ed has put upon ,htjr,;
,with the Church when this inquiry was Ilerself ,polluted, but in Him clea1(1. 4:nd
made. She says: "I sleep, but my then notice, dear reader, who it is ,tljat
heart waketh; it is the voice of my Be- makes the ihq)1iry, "What is thy :&e·loved that knocketh, saying, 'Open to loved rooretllllll another beloved?" ,It
me, my sister; my love.''' And then she I is the daughters of Zion that make: the
BELOVED,
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inquiry. It is the professing Church
which asks the question in a way, of surprise. Who are the daughters 0/ Zion ?
Look into our crowded churcheS:; you
will see plenty of them. Do you want
a description of them? 'l'he pr0J'he~
Isaiah supplies us with one; they are
marked for" the bravery of their tinkling
ornaments, their round tires like the
moon, their chains, and bracelets, and
mufliers, their changeable suits of apparel, .heir mantles, and their vails;" uut
above all, for their "haughtiness and
stretched-forth necks" as they pass with
proud step to their cushioned pews, dis',
daining the real daughter in Zion in
mean attire, who dares to inquire for
something more in worship than the
mumbling-Qf prayers or the letter of the
Word. What is th.v Beloved, they say,
more than another beloved? Why can
you not be satisfied, you uneas,Y person?
We know more about Christ than you
do. You are looking for what Scripture
does not authorize. You should be content with what your minister says; he's
80 good, so pious, I'm sure he would not
say anyt.hing- that was wrong. Alas!
alas! says the poor soul, I want not your
minister, I want "my Beloved." Give
me Christ, or else I die. And then
again, not merely do the daughters of
Zion make this inquiry in a way of surprise, but Satan qft-times makes it in a
frail qftemptation. He mys: What is th.y
Beloved more than another beloved?
You see thousands not so particular as
you are; the,y can attend to Sabbath
dut.ies, and yet during the week they can
enjoy themselves in the world; they can
be agreeable in the society of those with
whom they come in contact; their relig-ion dOllS not make them unsociable.
"Vlmt are yon better than they, that you
set· yourself up as desiring more than
they do? What, indeed, is vour Beloved
more than theirs? Ah! 'dear reader,
this was the form of temptation he used
with our first parents; this was the way
the subt.le beast of the field beguiled
poor Eve. Eat, he said, of the forbidden
tree, and ye shall be as gods. What is
th.y God above al1other? Eat, and ye
will become equal wit.h Him. What is
tliy Beloved more than another beloved,
that :vou sliould pay aLtention to Him?
She did eat: hence the fall, and hence
those multitudes of sins, dear reader,
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which perplex and torment you and me
daily. May God grant that we may be
enabled to make a stand against his wily
temptations, and "count aU things as
dung and dross, that we may win Christ."
And then, not mereJy does the professing
Church in a way 9f surprise, and Satan·
in a way of tempt.ation, make this inquiry,
but the world too asks, the question ina
way qf taunt, What is thy Beloved more
than another beloved? Why are you so
particular? Why not come, as you
used t.o, to our social part.ies and amusements? What do vou find in your religion so attractive tl;at you are" now shy
of us? Have your religion if you please,
but st.ill a little of the world surely will
not hurt you. What. is your Beloved
more than another beloved? Ah!' but
t.he Christian cannot; if he attempt.s,
woe be to him. "My. leanness, my
leaimess," will be his inevitablecry. '.
But now, dear reader, let us come 'loo
the proofs which the Church gives that her
Beloved is superior to every other beloved
-let us notice how sweetl,y she meets
t.he inquir,V. She says: "My Beloved
is white and ruddy, the chiefest among
ten thousand "-And then, aft.er describing the different parts of His body as
ex bibiLing perfection of perfection, as if
lost in wonder and amaLement, she sums
up-" Yea, He is altogether lovel.v. This
is my Beloved and this is my Friend; 0
daugliters of.Jerusalem." Surely she
must have found Him t.o give such a
descript.ion of Him. Let us, beloved,Just
trace out the lineaments of this blessed
portraiture to our souls' comfort, and
joy.
1st.. She says, "My Beloved is white
and ruddy." If we see a person white
and rudd,y, we should at once set such
an one down as being healt.hy; so this
may indicate with Jesus, " My Beloved is
all health." Hence the Psalmist says:
" Why art thou east down, 0 my soul,
and why art thou disquiet.ed within me?
Hope thou in God, for I shall yet praise
Him who is t.he health of my countenance and my God." And elsewhere he
pn..ya that "His saving healt.h may ,be
known among all nations." Art thou a
sinner, full of disease? Go to Jesus;
He is all health, the dispenser of saving
health. Well, then, may the Church
exclaim, "My Beloved i~ white and
ruddy. But, dear reader, have we not
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something more inferrlOd·here ? May we when He hat,h tried me I shall come
not cOllsH.ler that the"two natures of the forth as gold," And then the bead is
God-man Christ Jesus are here alluded that which gives life and motion to the
1.0':"-" white and ruddy?"
You will body; as good old Jacoh said, "Blessrecollect I,hat when our dear Redeemer iugs unto I,he.utmost bound of tbe everwas transfigured before Peter, James, lasting hills shall be on the head of Joseph
and John, and His GodiJead overcame and on the crown of the head of him that
manhood, "His face did shine as the was separate from his brethren," So it
SUI1, and His raiment was wltite as light." is: blessings of an everlast.ing character
And throughout John's vision he saw the are upon the head of our spiritual Joseph.
Lord Jesus walking, or standing, "in So that when John the Divine beheld
white." " My Beloved," then says the Him in vision he saw that" on His head
Church, "is white," and then" ruddy," were many crowns." And a further
indicative of His human nature-bone of proof of t.he superiority of the Church's
our bone and flesh of our flesh-the God- Beloved is that "His locks are bushy
Dlan manifest in the flesh-ruddy (red and black as a raven." Surely here we
earth). Great indeed is the mystery of have signified strength and beautyg-odliness. And t,hen the next proof the "bushy locks;" but., blessed be His
Church gives of her Beloved's superiority name, no Delilah shall ever deprive our
is, that "He is the clliefest among ten Spiritual Samson of His strength. He
thousand" (marginaheading, "standard- is strong in battle, mighty to save. And
bearer.") Our Jesus, then, is the staild- then.His locks are black as a raven, which
ard-bearer. Oh! what need we fear, was .~onsidered among the Jews a sign
then? Who can wrest the flag of vic- of'great beauty, but which may probably
tory from His almighty grasp P All we ·set forth His priestly office, for" this
have got to do is to keep close to Him. Man," this Beloved, because be continuAnd then He is the chiefest among ten eth for ever, hath an unchangeable priesttbonsand in one and all the offices and hood; wherefore He is able to save them
characters He sustains. Is he a star? to the uttermost that come unto God by
-He is the Bright Morning Star. Is Him, seeing Be ever liveth to make inHe a King ?-He is the King of kings. tercession for them.
Is He begotten ?-Be is the Only BeAnd then, st.ill further, the Church
gotten. Is He a Priest ?-He is High- delights in the fact that her Beloved has
Priest for ever. Is He a Lamb ?-He eyes "which are like the eyes of doves
is the Lamb slain from the foundation of by the rivers of waters, washed with milk
the world. Is He a Physician ?-He is and .fiLly set." Here surely we have a
th~Good Physician. Is He a Shepherd? threefold figure setting forth her Be-tie is the Chief Shepherd. Yea, He loved's superiority-eyes that are plenis the chiefest among ten thousand, God teous in mercy-eyes of doves by the
over all, blessed for ever. Then the rivers of waters-eyes that are pure,
next proof the Church gives of His su- washed in milk:. as it is written, "Thou
periority is, that "His head is as tbe art of purer eyes than to behold evil,
most fine gold." All other headships and canst not look on ini'luity," and
are spurious metal·headships-gigantic eyes fitly set, or "sitting in fnlness"
deceptions. Yea, that great pretended (marginal reading), denoting perfection
headship, the Church of Rome, is but of sight-as Zecbariah says, "He is a
the great Nebuchadnezzar idol that is stone with seven eyes," seven being a
set: up by the enemies of the King of perfect number; and t.hus He has eyes
kings, an~ which shall event.uall.v be that are omniscient, seeing everywhere
crushed to powder by "the little stone and ever.ything. Don't think, little one,
cut out of the mountains without hands." you are not cared for - not a sparrow
But the Headship of Christ is as the falleth to the ground without His knowmost fine gold; and so must all the ledge; He is a God "who triest the
members of His body be most fine gold, righteous, and seest the reins and the
Christians; hence the furnace work, and he~ But recollect, the Great Searcher
those many' painful ordeals which they of Hearts has "dove's eyes," plenteous
have to pass through; as poor Job says, in mercy, beaming down upon His poor
." .But He knoweth the way that I take ; .. unwarthj',. Church" who furthermore de-
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dares the superiority of her Beloved, in I racteristic. And furthermore she says:
that His cheeks are as a bed of spices, as "His legs are 'as pillars of marble set in
sweet ftowers-or, (as the marginal read- sockets of fine gold." Surely the firmillg again rendel's it,) "towers of per- ness and stability of His kingdom is here
fumes,"-and His lips like lillies, drop- portrayed, each pillar thereof being set
pin~ sweet-smel~ myrrb,"-dropping in such a socket of gold as that covenant
with grace and spiritual blessings. Oh! verity which assures us that His eternal
how sweet are the words of His lips Father hath loved His bride with an
when sealed home by the pow.er of the .everlasting love; tberefore. with loving.
Holy Ghost; verily they drop myrrh to kindness hath drawn her into the emthe sou!' And then she says, "His brace of her spiritual Husband. .And
hands are as gold rings set with the then she adds.: "His .countenance is as
beryl." Beryl is a stone of heaven, one Lebanon, excellent as the cedars." ND
of which the walls are built, which was trees of the forest surpassed them. His
typified on Aaron's breastplate. Well, presence is e;verything she desires; and,
then, when His hand is ontstretched to as if DOW lost in amazement at the entire
save, it is to save for heaven; for Oil His beauty of her Beloved, and His supehands are gold rings set with beryl; His riority over alLother beloveds, she bursts
belly also, or His bowels of compassion, forth, "His mouth is most sweet, yea,
is as briglit ivory, endllrin-P" never-fail- He is altogetherlovely. This is my Being; as Jeremiah says, "11, is of the loved and this is my Friend, 0 daught~rs
Lord's mercy we are not 'consumed, be- of Jerllsalem." And well enough, 111cause His compassions fail not: they are deed. has slle met their inquiry, "What
new every morning, and fresh every is th.y Beloved more than another beevening, and great is His faithfulness." loved, 0 thou fairest among women?"
It is as enduring as "bright ivory;"
Reader, who is your Belovlld?
abiding compassion is His gracious chaBury St. Edmunds.
' G. C.

A FATHER'S EXPERIENCE ON THE DEATH OF A BELOVED
TWIN·SON, MAY 22, 1858.
Aa! wben tbe tbought first dawned on me, tbat my sixth-born must die,
My heart clo.ad up, unutterable, in speechless agonyI could not pray to spare th"t boy,
Although he Wll8 my secret joy.
I bowed my bead, for well I knew that He who" Gilbert" gave,
" Spared Dot His Son," " unspeakable," eternally to sayeI saw my Jesus on tbe cross,
And for His sake I bore my loss.
Bereft, I prai.ed the matchless p~wer, that" spoiled" death of bis sting.
And o'er the grave, victol'iously, proclaimed my Jesus" king "Yet my dear Jesus wept below,
In pattern tbat my tears may flow.
Yes! "He went fortb, reproached and weeping, precious seed to bear;"
But see! He cemes, triumphantly, with sheaves in-gathered thereFully ripened, glory singing,
In his garner" Gilbert" bringing.
Saved-there amoug that countless throng, my blood-bought babe I,se,e.
Robed in g-lory, everlasting, chaunting Jesu's melodyHallelujah! ballelujah!
All tbe notes of glory raising,
Ever serving, ever praising,

Hallelujah! be unto the Lamb, Amen.
PlrJmouth.

CHARLES

F.

CREWES.

SOUL opportunities are worth more than a thousand worlds. Mercy is in them,
grace and glory are in them, heaven and eternity are in them.-Brooks.
.
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KEEPER.

J

" The Lord is thy keeper:'
'TffIS is cheering tidings to the people of to their ruin. For it is a part of the
'God, who ate made painfully conscious Shepherd's care to bring again that
"of their own inability to keep themselves. which was driven away; to heal that
, 'Happy are they who have such a keeper. which was wounded, and t.o restore the
:How sad mnst be the lot of all those wanderers. "He restoreth my soul,"
who, left to themselves, trust in an arm said the Psalmist. "I am gone astray .
:. of. flesh which, sooner or later, mnst like a lost sheep; seek thy servant, for
, fail them. In its widest sense, the Word I have not forgotten thy way."
But hear what the gracious Shepherd
'applies to the Church of Christ, often
'in scripture called Israel. Taking a saJs concprning them: "They shaH
I narrower view, it refers to individuals. never perish, neither shall any pluck
'To every soul that fears God, who is a them out of mv hand." The SbeplJerd
'worshipper of Christ, it is said, "The of Israel is as faithful as He is merciful,
"Lord is thy keeper."
and wanteth not power and means to
The Church of Christ is compared to recover out of the snare of tIle devil
a vineyard-" I the Lord do keep it." such as are taken captive hy him at his
" The Lord is the keeper of His vineyard; will. The Lord is Israel's keeper.
He has intrusted its safety to non~ else.
The Lord is th.lJ keeper. Ah,. tried
-'1'he plants are goodly plants of HIS own soul, you have often heard and read such
right-hand 'planting; all others shall be texts as these-" Keep thy foot when
rooted up. He has appointed many thou goest unto the house of God, and
other,keepers, but all are subordinate to .be more ready to hear than to offer the
Him. He superintends and governs the sacrince of fools." And you have found
whole, working all things after tbe out how uuable you are to keep .1Joul·self.
counsel or His own will; and hence Here is glad tidilIgs for thee. . The Lord
arises t.he blessedness, the safety, and is thy keeper, and He bids thee look
security of His people, and the pro- unto Him. "He that trusts His own
sperit.y of His vineyard. That people heart is a fool," said the wise man,
must
favonred indeed who have the and such folly we find out to be our
Lord Hims&lf for their keeper ;-His own, t.hat we may learn 1.,0 "trust in t.he
almighty power defends them;, His Lord Jehovah." Remember, for thy cornalmighty grace supports them; His fort, tried one, "Ye are not under t.he
eternal mercy encompasses them; His law, but uoder grace." The law prowat.chful eye guides them; and His un- vides not.h'ing to help thee to keep its
changing love surrounds them i-they are holy precepts; bnt there is provision of
grace ili 'Jesus for all the f1~mily of God.,
safe who dwell under His shadow.
The world is a wide wilderness, where and out" of His fulness have all we
sin and folly grow unchecked. The received, and ,ff/'ace for .qrace." Again,
Church owes all its beaut.y, comeliness, "Keep thy hemt wit.h all diligence, for
and fruitfulness, t.o the gracious care of out of :it. are the issl\es of I,i,fe." How
its Almi~hty Keeper.
shall I Keep, such a heart as mine, one
The Chur~h i~ compared to a :flock?f says, ,from going after i~s covetousness?
sheep; Christ IS theIr keeper. He IS Brother, "The Lord IS thy keeper."
the good Shepherd. They wander from He says, "My son, give me thine heart."
Him, it is true; this is no disparage- Ah, Lord, now I see 'tis by strengt.h no
ment to the careful keeping of the man shall prevail; hut Jacob,thollgh weak
Shepherd. They are, bJ nature, wan- and d!sabled, shall prevail over t.he
derers; and, thoue-h hed/red in by the angel hy mighty faith. And lIe that
most wholeso~e. ms~ru~tions, b.y holy can prevail wit.~ G?d, may surely believe
precepts and dl)'lUe 'lUstIt.utes, and pro- he shall prevall wlt.h mortal man. The
tected by an ever-watchful Providence, Lotd was Israel's keeper; and this
. they sometimes break. t.hrough the truth he then taug~t Jacob ,"!hen~is
hedge and' wander, to t.heIr hurt, but DOt. brother threatened Ins destructIon with.
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an army.. And many times. has thy
heart been threat.ened with an over·
. ~helming destruction by an army of
fears-of sorrows-of sins; but having
the Lo!d t.hy keeper thou has I. prevailed,
~ot by thy might, or power, or wisdom,
but by the blood of the Lamb and by
the word of His testimony."
. How often the believer requires a
watch to be set on the door of his lips,
tuat his mouth may be kept as with a
bridle, lest he should offend. The unguarded word slips out, and oh, what
mischief ensues. Behold how great It
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mat,ter a little fire kindleth. Here,
is inst.ruction and comfort for us.
The Lord is thy keeper. Trnst not .in
a friend. Put no confidence in a guard.
Keep thy mouth from her that lieth in
thy bosoT,J1. Rut, says the inspired
prophet, "I will look unto the Lord; I
will wait for the God of my salvation;
He will hear me."
May these precious words be ~ cam·
fort and consolation to some OI~e who js
seeking the good and right 'w~y,
.
Wn;'LIA¥.
Blackburn.
a~ain,

C¥URCH-GOING.
TilE following remaks of the excellent
RICEIARD CECIL are worthy of our at·
tent.ive consideratism:"It is but a partial view which
ma,ny pious persons seem t.o have of the
.Chu,rch at tllis day, with respect to its
ordinances. The.y are not satisfied if
tbe.y do not individually receive some
help and improvement from the preacher.
rlley do not consider that gbing to
church is rendering a homage to God.
Though that ordiuance n:.ay impart much
good to the hearer, it is rather intended
as a public acknowledgment of God, as
a governor and protector, Sunda.y is
particularly set apart for tha't consideration; it is an opportunity for manifestj ng DUI" regard to Him a.s God; therefore there' can be no excuse for our not
frequenting the church, because ~he
minister is not all we could wish. The
children of ISl'ael did not cease to fre·
quellt the tabernacle, though Hophni
and Phineas administered; t.hey still
made their acknowledgmeuts, God has
sa~, 'W!lere two or three are ga~hered
to,~ether lU my name, there am I m the
midst of them.' Abraharn planted a
lSrove (perha~s it was more convenient
lU hot countnes)· the sons of God presented themselve; before the Lord. It
is an act of h011age: The place is
nothing j it is the sentiment. The
Israelites came onl.y to the door of the
taqernacle, because there was no room
for the whole congregation. I knew a
clergyman who was so deaf that he

,
yet; would ,be in bis
pew on Sundays as constant as any onl\.
I remarked to him, that, I -thought he
could not bear. he replied, that he
thought it his duty t.o attend for example
sake."
, .
The same feeling seems to haveip.
flllenced the late Rev. RICHARD KNILLin
his last days. We read, in his recently.
published, and very interesting .f'Life,"
"At the end of May, 1857, rOOlllS were
taken by the family in ft J'arm-hQus,e, a
few miles from Chester, where tbe pure
air and rural scenery .grfli1t.ly delighted
him. 'The church in t/le village,' says
his daughter, 'had Iloregular minister,
and various clergymen preached-none
too well. There was a discussion among
us wbether it was ineumbent on him to
go to the service. "Yes," he said at
last, "I'll go; it will be long .and
fatiguing for me doubt, and I may nQt
hear the Gospel after all.; but tlIe Only
testimony I can gi;ve for Christ in this
dark village is to keep His day and
attend His house, therefore I'll go.'"
GEORGE HERRER)' says :_'
.
"~udge D:~t the pr~a?her, fo~ h~ IS
thy .Judge: l[ thou mlshke n.lm, thou
conceives!. him riot. God cal1eth .preach,.
ing folly. Do not grudge to pICk out
treasure from an .earthen p.ot. 'l'he
worst s~eak somethmg good: If all wan·t
sen~e, G~f takes a text and preacheth
patlellce.
lVavertree.
W. ',If.

Icould not, hear, and

and rompallJ/ do oftentimes tell tales in a mute but siguificant language.
-Brooks.
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UNION WITH qHRIST,

BRIEFLY UNFOLDED- FOR THE EDIFICATION OF THE BELIEVER.

(Continued from page 158.)
2_ WE notice, secondly, that the resurrection-body of Christ was invested with
an aT/Lazing external .f/lory. This glory
:was exhibited to the disciples, Peter,
Jalllcs, and John, bv anticipation,· on
the Mount of Transfiguration, when, as
we are told, our Lord's face" did shine
as the SUII, and his raiment was white as
the light" (Matt. xvii. 2). And so,
again, when after His resurrection and
ascension, he appeared to Saul of 'farsus
on his way to D~mascus, it was wit.h "a
light fro lit heaven above the brightness
of the mid.day sun" (Acts xxvi. 13).
But the most sublime manifestat.ion of
Christ's glorified humanity ever vouchsafed to the sons of men, was that to St.
John in the isle of Palmos, wl.len he saw
"in the midst of the seven golden candiesticks, one like unto the Son of Man,
clotlJed with a garment down to the
fool, and girt about· the paps with a
golden girdle. His head and his hairs
were white like wool, as white as snow;
and his eyes were as a flame of fire; and
his feet like unto fine brass, as if they
burned in a furnace; \lnd his voice as
the sound of many waters. AlId he had
in his right hand seven st.ars; and out. of
hismouth'went, a sharp t.wo-edged sword;
and his countenance was as the sun
sbineth in his strengt.h" (Rev. i. 1316). And is it possible, you ask, that
this glory is to be shared by the risen
saints? Yes, beloved, for does He not
say, "The glory whicll thou gavest me
I have given (in the germ now, but to
be manifested hereafter) to them" John
xvii. 2~)? And shall He not "change
our body of hnmiliaLion, that it Illay be
made like unto His body or glory?"
It was, according to STEPHEN
GOBARUS,· the opinion of some of the
ancient fathers, that the human body or
tabernacle, before the fall, was invested
with a beautiful robe of li~ht, surrounded as it were by a kind of sheckinah,
which served it instead of a covering;
• See 2 Pet. i. 16-Hl.
by GRESWELL, in his learned
and vfllunble "Exposition of the Parahies," vo!. i. p. 4<1l1.

* Qnot.ed

and that it was the loss of this, in con·
sequence of l.he first transgression, that
gave occasion to that sense of naked.
ness of which our first parents became
conscious immediately afterwards. Substantially the same notion has, in later
times. beenadvocated by the greatJ OSEPH
MEDE,who speaks of Adam's "nakedness" as being an " obscuration of that
glorious and celestial beauty which he
had before his sin, the difference whereof
was so great that he could not endure
afterwards to behold himself any more,
but sought a covering, even to hide him·
self from himself."*
And also by
FLEMING, in his rare and curious" Ch rilltolog!!," who supposes that man, before
he sinned, had a sort of" luminons vest·
ment" which disappeared the moment
he sinned; and he adds, "Adam tu ming apostate, it was no way fit that he
should wear the livery of the sheckinah
any longer, and therefore the Inminous
garment with which he and Eve were
clothed is taken awa,Y, and they are left
naked."t Of course this idea is purely
speculaLive, though indeed it -seems to
our own mind very beautiful and congruous; but whether it really was the
case,or not, it is at least certain that
such a glory wilt invest the resurrection
budies of tbe saints, when, wearing the
likeness of Him whose cuuntenance is
"as the sun shining in his strength,"
the'y also shall" shine forth as the sun
in the kingdom of their Father" (Matt.
xiii. 43).
Jt may be needful 'here to add, that
though this external splendour was,
dou\)r.less, the normal condition of our
Lord's resurrection-body, it is obvious
at the same time that he possessed the
power of divesting it, wholly 01' in part,
of its glory, whenever the occasion
reqnired. Thus, for instance, when first
seen after His resurrection, boY Mary at
the sepulchre, and afterwards by the
two disciples journeying to EmmallstllOugh on each of these occasions sucl1
a change had 'passed over -H is general

I

t

• "Works," folio, p. :.!33. '
Christology," Book 3, chap. 3.
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appearance as to prevent their immediate I heard His coming; it is not intimated
personal reco~mtion of Him, and He that she was any way conscions of His
was supposed ill the iirst case to be only presence, but as in a moment He was
"the gardener," and in the second a: the1·e. Had He nol. been there all the
traveller like themselves; plainly im- time? And so, again, the same evening
plying that He was, in personal appear- at Em.mans, after 'discovering Himself
ance, undistin~lIishable from a mere to the two disciples in t.he breaking of
human individual, and therefore of bread, it is said, that" He vanished out
course destitnte of any such visible glory of their sight" (Lnke xxiv. 30, 31). One
as we have been speaking of. And mo:nent He was with them, handing the
hence, arguing from the analogy of the hread which He had blessed and broken;
declared resemblance of our glorified the next He was gone! and no rushing
hodies to the glorified body of the Lord, wings, as of an angelic convoy-no hurwe may perhaps conclude that they alsb ried movement of flight-gave them any
will be capable of sucu a divestment of information as to how or whither He had
their glory, should it, at any time, be departed.
'(2) Again, it had the power of passnecessary for the better performance of
their exalted ministrations during the ing through solid substances. Thus we
millennial age. For since" the clJildren are told by St. John, "The same day l!t
of the resurrection" are to be "as the evening, being the first day of the week,
an~els of God" in office as well as glory: when the doors were shut where the
" For nnto the angels hath He not put disciples were assembled for fear of the
in subjection the fliture habitable earth, Jews, came Jesus and stood in the
whereof we speak" (Heb. ii. 5, Crailt's i midst, and said unto them, Peace b'e
tran~lation). It may be meet that when I unto you" (John xx. Hl). The only
tlley issue on their emba$sies of grace fair interpretation of this narrative is
and mercy, from that :Kew Jerusalem that (sanctioned by the most eminent
which comet,h down from God out of critics) which takes the mention of "the
heaven, and whicu is to be their glorious doors being shut (" that is," says
abiding place, they should lay aside the Bishop HORSLEY, "bolted and barred "),
glory wbich befits that celestial abode, as intended to sbow that He did not
or at least at.temper it to mortal endur- appear among them in an ordinary way,
ance, even as doubtless will t.heir Lord or b,Y ordinary means. "He came and
Himself, when He is pleased to reveal stood in the midst of them," though the
Hims.ell', at certain seasons, to the doors were shut and fastened; thu·s
inhabitants of the earth, in the earthly proving that His resurrection-body could
Jerusalem; when, as the prophet Zech- pass without any obstruction through
ariah informs us, "the nations shall go the solid matter of a closed door. And
uJl from year to year to worship the though it has been asked, with an air of
King, tbe Lord 'of hosts, and 1..0 keep rtle triumph, "If the resurrection-body of
feast of tabernacles" (Zech. xiv. 16).
Christ could thus, of its own nature,
3. We notice, lastly, that the resur- pass tbrough solid doors in spite of bolts
rection body of Christ was ph.ljsically and bars, to what end did the angel
superior to the ordinary laws of mattet' descend from heaven to roll away the
and motion. This superiorit,Y we fiud stone from the mouth of the sepulchre p".
manifested in several particulars. (1) "According to this view," sa'ys ProFor inst auce, it had the power of be- fessor ROBINSON, "the stone could have
coming visible or invisible at pleasure. presented no greater obstacle than a
Thus on His first appearance to Mary closed door; and it is. difficult to per
Mitgdalene (John xx. 11-14), our ceive why the one. should have been
Lord seems from the narrative to have I supernaturally removed more than the
suddenly appeared beside her, without: other." But the obvious and sufficient
any previous intimations of His ap-I answer to this is, that the stone was
proach. When she stooped down to: rolled away, not t·o enable our Lord to
look into the sepulchre, no one was I leave the sepulchre, but to show' that
visible; but almost immediately after- I He had left it. "He is not here; for
wards, turning herself, "she saw Jesus' He is risen," said the angel to tbe two
standing by." It is not said that she. Maries, "Come, see the place where the
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Lord lay" (Matt. xxviii.. 6). The huge
stone would not, indeed, have presented
any bar to His escape, but it would
effectually have barred tile entrance of
the women and di.sciples; it was for
their sakes, not His, that it was roned
away. Indeed, a careful examination of
the history will, we tbink, show that
our Lord had risen before the stone was
rolled away.
(3) Once more, the resurrection-body
of Christ possessed the power of sudden
and rapid locomotion, without any of
:those impediments which bind and hamper our present bodies. '''rhus, apart
·from all effort or labour of travelling,"
says FABER, "we find Him, one while in
the garden of the sepulchre, another
while in a honse at Emmaus, anot.her
while iri a closed chamber, and another
while on the margin of the remote lake
of Tiberias. Nor is this all. He visibly
mounted upwaId from the earth, in the
day of His ascension, towards some, to
us unknown, sphere or mansion, which
the sacred writers call heaven; and
thence He appeared suspended in tbe
air, hoth to the proto-martyr Stephen,
and to the persecutor, Saul; while yet
again distance was no impediment to
·His suddenl.y standing,. more than once,
close to the latter, when he had become
·the greatest and most energetic of all
the apostles Tl (John xx. 11-16, 19;
Luke xxiv. 29, 30; John xxi. 1; Mark
xvi. 19; Luke xxiv. 51; Acts i. 9, vii.
56, ix.. 3-7, xviii. 9, xxii. 18, xxiii.
ll).*
In all these respects, j hen, as well as
in those we have previously mentioned,
shall our resurrection-bodies be made
like unto Christ's glorious body. And
in this perfect. confermity of the former
to the latter we have the final consummation, as we have shown, of our union
with the risen Saviour. Even now we
· ;Ire one witll Christ in the Spirit; "For
by one Spirit are we all baptized into
one body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free; and
have heen all made to drink into one
Spirit" (1 Cor. xii. 13). But in the
flesh we are still one wiLh Adam. Our
bodies bear as yet the "imRge of the
earthy," but they shall then bear the
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image of " the heavenly.?' And thus at
last shall Christ's sublime prayer for
His people be fulfilled in all its depth
and fulness: " That they all may be one;
as Thou, Father, art ~n me, and I in
Thee, that they also may be one in us"
.(John xvii. 21). Now, indeed, the
Spirit of Christ is in us; but then, when
that Spirit shall ever animate our resnrrection·boeies, it shall in truth be manifested that "the Church is Christ's
body, the fatness 01 Him that filleth all
in att" (Eph. i. 23).
Reader, we have done. May the Lord
bless whaL has been spokeu in accordance with His blessed mind and will,
and may He pardon what of mere human
fancy has mingled with it. If we have
only succeeded in convincing any Christian brother or sister that UNION WITH
CHRIST is the great central truth of
living Christianity; if we have, in any
measure, succeeded- in extricating tbis
great doctrine from the region of the
ideal, and investing it with the attributes of reality, we have not written in
vain, nor has our reward been ·wanting.
Most fitly may we conclude our whole
subject with the grand old hymn of
Louisa Henrietta, Electress of Brandenburg:" Jesus, my Redeemer, lives,
Christ, my trust, is dead no more;
In the strength this knowledge gives
Shall not all my fears be o'er?
Calm, though death's long night is
fraught
Still with many an anxious thought!
, Jesus, my Redeemer, lives,
And His life I soon shall see;
Brtght the hope this promise gives,
Where He is I too shall be.
Shall I fear then? Can the Head
Rise, and leave the members dead?
" Close to Him my soul is bound,
In the bonds of hope enclasp'd ;_
Faith's strong hand this hold hath
found,
And the Rock hath firmly grasp'd.
Death shall ne'er my soul remove, I
From her refuge in Thy love.

" I sh all see Him with these eyes,
Him whom r shall surely know;
Not another shall I rise,
With His love this heart shall glolV:
• FAllEn's "Many Mansions in the
Only there shall disappear,
House of the Father."
Weakness in and round me here.
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When the final trump is beard;
"Ye who suffer, sigh, nnd monn,
And the deaf cold grave is stirr.'d'.
Fresh and glorious there shall reign;
Earthly here the seed is sown,
" Laugh to scorn then death and hell,
Heavenly it shall rise again:
Laugh to scorn the gloomy grave;
Naturnl here the death we die,
Caught into the air to dwell
SpiritUal our life on high.
'With'the Lord who came to save,
" Body, be thou of good cheer,
We shall trample on our foes,
In thy Saviour's care rejoice;
Mortal weakness, fear, and woes."
Give not place to gloom and fear,
Dead, thou yet shalt know His voice,
W. MAUDE.
Liverpool.

RECOLLECTIONS OF AN OLD DISCIPLE.
N OTHlNG perplexed or disheartened me
.more than the contradictory and doubt,ful discol1rses which met my ear from the
various Gospel preachers, as they are
called, whose pulpits I sat u,nder, after
I was made alive in Christ. I can truly
affirm that their sermons only tended to
vex and harass my,soul. The vast care
they took to guard the Gospel, as they
call it, puzzled ,me beyond measnre. In
fact, these ecclesiastics were incessantly
employed in enjoining their hearers not to
believe too much. The danger of being
too confident of salvation by Christ was
a favourite theme of those cautious communicators of half knowledge. I began
to despair of hearing a preacher who pos. sessed any perso:lal helief of the truths
lIe declared, and that arrived at any certainty in his own soul that corresponded
withthestatemeut s ufGod's words, when,
in Divine providence, I was led to the
ministry ofthe late S. E. PIERCE.
Weli do I remember the text which I
heard him take, and the cheerful, satisfied, believing ail' and mien with which
he repeated the Lord's words, as contained in Isa. xliv. 21, "This people have
I formed for myself: they shall show
forth my praise." He had not uttered
'one hundred words before I felt the
clearest persuasion that I was listening
to one who could say, with the Apostle,
" that which we have seen and heard de-clare we unt.o you." He spake of Christ
-with that rejoicinO' certitude, that hol.y,
-unhesitat.ing confi~ence, which the Spirit
. of God alone can impart, and which carried conviction t.o his hearers, that, on
whatever topics they mi~ht differ from
him, he was at a point, as to his own
personal interest in a sovereign sal VRt.ion, folded up in the person and work
of a glorious Christ.

All the teachers I had before listened
to dwelt exclusively upon what they
called a work within, from which they
drew fort.h and dilated upon corruption
in all its foul phases, to the exclusion of
Christ, the only remedy for sin. In
many cases this was nothing more than
a safety-valve, to let off the egotism of
the preacher, who conld thus dwell confidently upon self in all it.s sinful forms;
but Mr. P. drew the minds of his hearers,
so far as it depended upon his preachiri~,
to consider Christ Jesus; and that not III
a speculative and natnral way, but by
divine discovery to the soul. He showed
me what I had 'before seen in the Scriptures, and what I needed as a revelation
to my own soul, that the whole salvation
of God was in the person of Christ Jesus,
and t.hat the divine life imparted to a
sinner was manifest.ed by believi-ng on
the Son of God. "Effects," he was wont
to observe, " will never produce causes,
to all eternity. Faith in Christ's pers6n
'and work, as a divine principle- enwronght b.y the Hol.\' Ghost, is a cause
adequate to the production of blessed
effects-that faith of God's elect that
'Il"orketh .by love overcometh the world,
and punfieth the heart; but to dwell
upon a supposed work of sanctitication
in self, to t he exclusion or concealment
of Christ's eternal redemption, His
finished salvation, and the glorious results of His legal obedience and complete atonement, is to set at nought the
,head-stone of the corner. Do what you
will, you cannot get rid of the guilt and
burden of sin in any other way but by
faith in the blood of sprinkling. The
devil may lure you into a bastard antiChristian sanctity; but, if you live upon
self to your last sigh, you will be strangers
to true holiness. You may pick your
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steps, and make a merit of your duties;
but no human being ever walked with
God, or performed any acceptable duty,
but through faith in the worthy Lamb."
I saw at once the immeasurable difference between the preaching of Mr.
PUReE and the monger's bitter homilies
-forgers of lies, whom the religious
world deem masters in Israel. Mr. P.
spake with the sweet assurance of a servant of God, "whose hands had handled
of the word of life." He love~ to expatiate upon the love of God in ChrIst,
reciprocated by the believer, and so
hrought into fellowship with the l"ather
and the Son by the Spirit. The sweet,
savoury eloquence of the old man still
sounds in my heart; and through him I
was led to see the value of God's instruction. Who teachetb. like Him?
Mr. P. would have been deemed by
tbe worldly-wise an ignorant and unlearqed man, and yet excelled in the
lucidness of his reasoning out of the
Scriptures. Casting his unpremeditated
discourse into heads spiritually arranged,
be would follow up hi·s subject with a
closeness which the log-ic of the Schools
could not hope to rival. Then, it may
be, drawu into some special digression
concerning Christ, he would dilate upon
his fresltly-tracked theme, and pursue it
till he quietly resumed the subject he
purposely diverged from. The secret of
this lay in the divine certainty of Mr.
P.'s spiritual acq'laintance with divine
trut.h; and therefore nothing equivocal
Was there in his manner of conveyin~
what he knew. In the Word of God'
we read thus: "Conrt earnestly the be3t
· ~ifts;" and a full assurance of divine
mterest in a covenant salvation is a gift
tbat will be eagerly sought for by God's
lovin~ children.
In every brancll of
profane knowledge, academical sag-es stimulate all students to make even scepticism subservient to certainty, and to
doubt on, till all the rigour of demon:
stration is crowned with discoveries of
truth. And all this toiling may be abont
the properties of a triangle,' or a new
method of adjusting infinitesimals.
Certain(1l is the grand object in prosecnting all these worthless inquiries.
But, if the knowledge of salvation is a
· mooted subject with any of tllf'se philo, sophical triflers, all certainty is denied
· ~n~ derided, as being dangerous fanati·
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cism. No cedainty is even 00 be surmised on the aU-important topic, the
salvation of the soul. There we must
wander in everlasting ambigllity and un·
certainty. All confidence IS to be reserved for the aberrations of the stars,
the deviations of the compMS, or the
mutations of the tides. Physical properties are, it seems, capable of the utmost certitude, forasmuch as they present themselves to our constantly-deceived senses, but spiritual truths can
have no definite reality and fixedness,
because addressed to our spiritual faculties; wherea~ the tru tll is, nothing is so
real or so certain as what is spiritual,
partaking, as it does, of the nature of all
that is eternal. " The Word of God
liveth and abideth for ever."
The continuous rays of the sun upon
a corrupt surface will call into life tribes
of noxIOus insects. It was Mr. P.'s
h.appy privile~e to dwell much on the
sunny side of Zion's hill; and, similar
to Nature's illustration, this advantage
had its drawbacks. He too often spake
of privileges as if they were habits, and
addressed believers, himself under the
sunny ra'ys of enjoyment, as though it
were their fault to live from under its
warm beams, overlooking, in the warmth
of his love and the ardonr of his zeal,
the great cardinal truth of the Gospel,
"it is the Spirit that quiclceneth; the
flesh prqjitetk nothing." '1.'0 honour the
work of the Holy Ghost, in calling a
dead sinner into life and dropping the
seed of grace into the heart, few who are
taught of God will deny; b~t the acknowledgment of the sovereIgn energy
of the Spirit in ~ll and every manifestation and discovery of Christ to the soul,
whether painful or pleasant, humbling
or exalting, soul-stripping or Christ.
clothing, is a divine secret that few of
the children of God are intelligently led
into. Experimentally they must all
learn it ; but, for want of sound teaching
and clear light, in words they deny it.
Associated with those who made saviours out of sin, and drew their Christian hopes from their corruptions, Mr. P.
started off to the opposite extreme, and
was rescued from Sandemanianism by the
power of a loving, living principle, that
could not float on the shallow stream
of a letter faith and a mental belief.
"With tllO heart man believeth unto
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righteousness" was the Spirit-received
creed th'Lt separated Mr. P. from the
notional Calvinist and the frigid Sandemanian, and made his ministrations a
blessinno to many: and there are sorne
few still on earth who shall in yet a
little while add to his crown of rejoicing,

which he will gratefully cast at the feet
of the Lamb, whom he gloried in exalting while on earth. . S..E. P!ERCE,
though long dead, still hves 111 the
hearts of these few, who can set to
their seal the truth of the word, "The
memory of the just is blessed."

TO THE ·MEMORY OF ARTHUR TRIGGS,
WHO FELL ASLEEP IN JESUS, AUG. 10TH,

1850.

No MORE on earth th at spirit'Rtirring voir.e
Shall tell of Jesus! name of eternal worth.
Ne'er shall again the listening ear be fil1e~,
Th' attentive heart absorbed, while TRIGGS proclaim
" The transcendental glories of the Lamb,
His finished work, when on the accursed tree
Christ bore our sins, and in the sinner's st.ead
Bowed to the claims of justice and expired;
That so the eternal counsels of His peace·,
And purposes of love, be known to men:"
That love that fills His heart, though now enthroned
In heaven's hright glory, where He e'er presents
His all-prevailing plea, "Father, they're thine "The Holy Ghost in quickening power divine,
Revealing to the awakened heart its need,
And the exhaustless fulness of supply
That's treasured up in Christ, our living Head:
N ever unfold those mysteries again
On which so constantly he loved to dwellThe truths he knew, and loved, and lived, and taught!
Ah, no ! his work is done; the Master's voice
Has called him ·hence to enter into rest:
There, freed from sin, corruption, pain, and deathThere, to receive the welcome that awiLits
The entrance of redeemed ones into bliss"Absent from the body, present with the Lord."
And though those lips are silent in the grave,
Yet soon the archangel's voice, the trumpet's sound,
Shall wake the sleeping dust, and It shall rise,
The living saints he changed, and all shall meet.
Blessed hope! to he for ever with the Lord.
o what 1\ thrill of heaven-taught notes of praise
Shall then ascend! Attuned, each heart
Shall vibrate with tb' harmonious chord
Of" Thou alone art worthy, precious Lamb.
For hy Thy blood we are redeemed to God:'
Oft has the precious seed by him been horne,
Bedewed with tears, the thorny vale along;
Oft has his strength seemed almost spent in vainRefuge has failed! when to tillat sure response,
The ordered cov'nant of the Eternal God,
His soul would turn and find its strength renewed.
All " they that sow in tears shall reap in joy-"
Who bears the precious seed, tbough weeping now,
When-the great harvest-day shall be revealed,
The gathered wheat shall in the barn be stored.
When Christ shall see the travail of His soul,
The sheave crowned sower shall with joy return.
Ascribe the glory due alone to God.

Torquay.

ONE OF TH.E BRETHREN.
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THE PLAIN PATH.
" SHOW me a plain path?" Nettie Ellis
repeated again and again, as she sat
steadily looking into the bright fire that
cold Sabbath evening.
But the fire made never a word of
reply, and so, turning to her sister Mary,
who was just laying aside her book, she
asked," Mary, if God shows us a plain path,
ought we not to walk in it?"
"Certainly, Nettie."
"Miss Alice says' we shouldn't stop
to ask whether the path is rough or
smooth, but go right along in it, and
trust God to help us through. But-"
"But what, Nettie?"
"Why, sometimes it is so rough and
hard, it seems;as if I couldn't walk in it.
Yesterday, Abby Wallace was vexed,
bllcause I wouldn't tell in the class, and
told Miss Alice a falsehood about me.
I couldn't help feeling angry about it,
and so wouldn't speak to her aJI da.y."
"Was that the plain path, Nettie P"
"No, and I knew it wasn't all the time.
But it seemed very hard to treat her kind·
ly when she had been so unkind to me."
"Did you forget, my sister, how much
your Saviour has done for you, a poor
sinful cuild-forgiven you, as you. hope,
and made you OHe of His Hock, all
through His own blood?"
"No," said Nettie, tearfully, "I hope
I neVe1' shall forget th:it. I could not
be His child, if I did."
" But when He has forgiven you so
much, and dOlle so mu~h for you, even
before you asked, can you not treat
kindly a poor little girl like Abby, who
has had so little inst,ruction, even
though she has wl'on.qed you?"
"'1 did do very wrong," said Nettie,
"and I mean in future to ask God, not
only to show me a plain path, but to
help me to walk in it too."
•
Monday came, and Nettie did not
forget to pray for strength to walk in
the plain path. ,
.
'
Oh, how cold' it was that morning, as
Nettie li~htly tripped to school, in her
warm clothing and over-shoes. The
snow was nothing to her, and that happy
face, peeping out from her blue hood,
bid defiance to.Jack Frost.
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But there was another, not quite so
happy, going in the same direction. No
nice over-shoes or warm mittens to make
her comfortable, only an old worn hood
and shawl.
"Why, Abby, how cold you look !"
said Nett.ie, as they met at the schoolroom door. " Let me warm your hands
for you." And, so throwing down her
satchel, she took the chilled hands between her own, and held and rubbcd
them till they were quit,e warm a~ain.
"Are you very cold, now?" said
Nettie, as sue saw the tears were still
chasing each other down her fa~e.
"No, I am quite warm, now," she
said; but the tears came faster and faster.
"Can I do anything more for you,
Abby?"
. ,
"0 Nettie! llOW can you be so kinO,
when I told that lie about you?" she
said, trying to check her tears.
"Never mind about that now, Abby,
you won't do so again, I am sure.
Here's a kiss of peace, and then goodbye, for the bell is ringing."
"Have you found the plain path a
hard one to-day?" said Mary, as Nettie
came home at night.
"Oh, no, Mary, and the further I go
in it the easier it grows." And then,
with beaming face, she told holV her
difficulties had all vanished with the
first kind word.-Falllill! T-rcasurl!.

"THAT BIRD WILL NEVER
SING AGAIN!"
A GENTLEMAN riding with bis family in
the country saw a beautiful bird. His
son, about four years old, noticed and
watched it with great interest. The
father thougut he would gratify him still
more by a nearer view of its plumage,
and, leaving his carriage, raised his gun
and shot it.
His little boy (his large, lustrous eyes
swimming in tears) exclaimed, as lie
brought it to the carriage door, " Father,
that bird will NEVER sing again!"
That father says he has never had the
heart to shoot a bird since.
Remember, boys, if you try your skill
in this way, you destroy one of God's
creatures, and huslt a song which is
praise to its Jfalcer.-Fa'nzily Tl'easury..
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SIPS OF THE STREAM.
To the ~ditor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR MR. EDlToR,-Knowln~ that I why should we fear, though earth and
you are sometimes pleased to encourage hell rage against us? But there are also
the jott.ings-down of the tlwughts of times, and I think you will agree with
those among the one famil,V who read me, when the difficulty is not so much
your Magazine, and give them a place in how we are to begin to pray as when to
its pages, if you think a few remarks stop. Such a season I was privileged to
from one who is "less than the least of enjoy last night. I had been to a prayerall saints" worthy of a corner, they may meeting, where my spirit was stirred up
(accompanied by the Holy Spirit's bless· by the zeal and earnestness of one preing) be made instrumental to some poor sent, who gave us a short address, and
soul who, like myself, is often" groping also engaged in prayer. I thought, what
at noon-day," thinking they are" walk· love for souls this man has, and how com
ing in darkness, and have no light," and dead I feel towards others; surely
while at the same time it is only a pass· this should not be the case: when, just •
ing cloud intervenin(r between them and before retiring to rest, such a spirit of
the sun. To such then I would (as the prayer was poured out upon me, that,
Lordshallenable me) addressahintortwo. like Jacob, I wrestled with God both for
There are times, I have no doubt ex· myself and others, and immediately after
perienced hy all the Lord's dear chil· the following passage was brought with
dren as well as by myself, when prayer sweet power to my soul: "Trust in Him
is a sad task and burden; when not a at all times; ye people, pour out your
single promise presents itself to plead; heart before Him; God is a refuge for
or, if one does, our faith is so weak we US." It will be found in Psalm Ixii. 8.
'cannot appropriate it, and we are sorely Yes; the Lord had enabled me to pour
tempted by Satan to question whether it out my heart before Him, and He
would not be better to cease mocking filled it again out of His own fulness
God with the polluted sacrifices of our which He has treasured up in Christ
lips, while our hearts are" wandering Jesus. This morning the idea struck me,
like the fool's eye all over the earth." if I could gather up any fragments that
Such times often occur to me, and I for· remain I should like to send. them to
,get t~at ". the Lord heareth the l/roa1ZS you, if only out of gratit.ude for the many
of HIS prIsoners," and "He will fulfil sweet morsels the Lord has sent me by
the desire of them that fear. Him." you. Thus does He make the members
"Likewise the Spirit also helpeth our of His fam ily dependent upon each ot.her,
infirmities: for we know not what we and all of them dependent upon their
shonld pray for as we ought: but, the Head.
Spirit itself maket.h intercession for us
First, then, the exhortation of the
with groanings which cannot be ut.tered. Psalmist is, t.o "trust in Him at an
And lIe that searchetIJ the hearts know- times;" not only when the path is clear,
eth what. is the mind of the Spirit, be- and theSunofRighteousness shines upon
cause He maketh intercession for the us, and we are able to "rejoice in Him
saiuts, according to the will of God" whose favour is life," saying" surely my
(Rom. viii. 26, 27). Oh, what a corn· cup runnet.h over," but we are to trust
fort to think that it does not depend in Him when every thing seems to go
upon us after all! because, though our wrong: when da,Ys:are dark and friends
prayers are so mixed with sin, yet the are few; when the enemy cometh in like
Lord knoweth the mind of His own a flood, knowing that He who is with us
Spirit who dwelleth in us, and He that is stronger than all that be against us.
, searcheth the hearts hears the interces· It implies, also, to trust Him when we
sions which He (t.he Spirit) makes, ac· cannot see one step before us:carding to the mind a~d will ~f God,
"Though dark be'my way, since He
t~lrough the all.pr.evaJiIllg' ments and
is my guide,
nql~teousne~s, of HI~ well·beloved S~n.
'Tis mine to obey; 'tis His to pro.
vide."
lIms, havlllg a tnune God on our Side,
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It is to trust Him in sickness and in
health, in life and in deatli, and" to lie
passive in His hands, and know no will
but His." Bllt Ollr text gues on to say,
"Ye people, pOllr out your heart before
Him." . Who, then, are the people? Certainly fiot all people, for all have not
wants to hring before Him. No; it is
only those who have learned the chi1dre'n's cry; who, knowing their wants
and weaknesses, can come through their
elder Brother, by whom alone they have
access to the mercy-seat, and, because
He has purchased for them every covenant
blessillg, are they invited to ponr out
their hearts before His Father and their
Father,· .before His God and their God.
There is great depth of meaning in the
words" pouring out our hearts." It in.cludes a thorough emptying of themtelling out our secret thoughts, such as
we could not possibly do to our fellowcreatures. We should shrink from revealing everything that is iu us to even
pur best earthly friend; but we may
dome with holy boldness td our heavenly
Father's footstool, and tell Him all our
'sins and all our sorrows, for" He knowetk wkat is· in malt." He is well acquainted with our imperfections, and
"remembereth that we are but dnst."
This last text has often heen a comfort
to me when weighed down under a sense
of my slwrtcomings and forgetfulness of
my best Friend.
.
But I must hasten on to the last
-lJlause of the verse,. " God is a refuge for
,us)' Yes, the eterI!al God i.s thy refuge;
'and "underneath are the everlasting
arms." No danger, then, of our finally
'falling. Slip we may, and often do, but
/'the; Lord upholds us with Hisdianrl."
In a verse or two preceding, the Psalmist
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says, "He only is my rock and my salvation: He is my defence; I shall not
be moved. In God is my salvation and
my glory: the rock of my strength and
my refuge is in God."
Blessed refuge this! Did any ever
trust in Him, and was confounded?
You, dear Editor, have often proved the
safety of this shelter, this strong tower,
which" the righteous runneth into, and
is safe." I myself have never found Him
to fail. Oh, 'no; "His covenant is well
ordered and sure;" and though our love
to him undergoes many fluctuations, He
never changes. "My covenant will I
not break, nor alter the thing that is
gOlle out of my lips." "His love passeth
knowledge," because it is conveyed
through and by His well-beloved Son,
in whom the Father is always well
pleased.
.
But I fear I have already trespassed
too long; and now, dear Sir, permit me
for the present to remain unknown. I
ha ve just spoken to yOll in the fleshthat is all; bllt my heart has often an-'
swered to to ours in the beloved Magazine; and would also take this opportunity of thanking your worthy correspondent, Mr. COWELL, for ~he many preCIOUS messages I have received through
him from God, and can truly say, "many
a time have my bowels been refreshed by
thee, brother." Above all, let us say,
" Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but
unto Thy great name be the glory."
Commending you to God, and the word
of His grace, who is able to build you
up, and give you an inheritance among
all them that are sanctified, I remain,
dear Sir, yours in the bonds of the everlasting Gospel,
1\ LITTLE ONE. .
March Hth, 1860.

in the worst and darkest of times, I myself ~even thousand men who have
God has never left Himself entirely not bowed the knee to .the image of Baal."
without witness, nor permitted the truths Even so then, at this present time also,
of His Gospel to be totally exterrninated. there is, and at everJ time there has
They have sometimes lain, to all outward been, and shall be, a remnant according
appearance, in very few hands: but they to the election of gr&Ce. However dishave constantly subsisted somewhere. couraging appearances may be in seasons
The prophet Elijah once imagined, that eit.her of persecution, idolatry, or genehimself was the only person who was ral profaneness, there are many known
keJ.'t faithful to God, amidst that torrent instances of divine pteservation; and
of Idolatry which then overwhelmed the many others unknown by us, but noticed
land vf Israel. But what said the answer by Him who knoweth them that are
of God unto him P "I have reserved to . His.-1'oplady.

EVEN
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POOR IN THIS WORLD, BUT RICH IN FAITH.
DEAlt Ma. EDIToit,-The fonowing
letter whicll has already appeare,d oti
the cover of the Gospel Standard, but
unaccompanied with this additional
account of the writer, which I wished
to have been inserted, I now send to
you if you be disposed to put it into the
Gospel Magazine. There is a simplicit.y
and realit.y about the letter which will
much commend itself to your readers.
The writer, ROllEUT BROWN, was a poor
Gloucestershire weaver. He was a man
of no ordinary st.amp for his class, and
was well known and much loved. I
have known him for fifteen or eighteen
years, which was about the t:me his
letter (which bears no date) was written. At that time being very poor, and
having a wife and family, he was placed
on our" Poor Saints' Fund," at Bath;
on which occasion the letter was written to me, as giving some aocount of
himself. He continued a pensioner on
this fund until his death in autumn last;
. for thou~h I have removed to Bright.on,
this fund is still continued, and is now
in connexion with Pavilion Chapel,
·Brighton. During: the last years of
ROBERT BROWN'S life, I saw much of
him, as he frequently visited me, and
sojourned under my roof. I had a great.
affection for the dear man; there was a
simplicity, reality, spiritualit.y, and
warmth of heart about him, exceedingly
attractive, as all acknowledge who
knew him, together with no ordinary
share of intelligence. Be was a man of
a very humble and gentle spirit, accompanied with that peculiar refinement
which grace often communicates. He
was an exercised man, oft.en depressed
and harassed with his doubts and fears;
bllt enjoyed blessed seasons of refresh.
ing. We cannot but think of him now
in those hapPJ regions where t.here are
no more complaints for ever.
I am, dear Mr. Editor, yours faithfully and affectionately,
.
J. A. WALLINGER.
Brighton, MU1·c!t 13, 1860.
"DEAlt SIR,-As I find that some account of gone-by days is needful, by the
.lIelp of the Lord, and as in His sight., I
will try to let you know a little of it.

And, dear Sir, if you see anything that
might lead you or anyone else to suspect me as a hypocrite, let me know it
before it be too late. I have ever understood from mv mother that. I was
born May 23rd, i792, of very poor and
not God-fearing paren~s, who thought I
should contiliue a very little time with
them, being a very weak and delicate
child. But by the long-suffering of the
Lord I continue to this present time.
From a child I was subject to very'
strong convictions. At about sixteen
years of age I enlisted for a soldier (belUg very easily led,astray), almost to t.he
breaking of my own and my poor
mot her's heart. But, blessed be the
dear Lord, a kind providence was over
me, Ilnd brought. me home again, and
inclined me to attend the house of God,
whose blessed word soon fastened upon
my poor soul with such power that a
felt sense of my state as a sinner before
God nearly sunk me into despair; for I
could see no way of my ever escaping
the punishment my soul had deserved.
So distressed was my soul, that at one
time I said to my wife, 'I verily believe there will be an earthquake under
the house, for I have felt it tremble be·
neath my feet.' I was so harassed by
night t.hat I was unfit to work by day;
and, though newly married, there was in
nlY soul a fearful looking for of judgment ready to come upon me, so that
the whole creation did seem to be clothed
ill sackcloth; and I never can describe
what my soul went through for the
space of eighteen months. But, blessed
be the Lord, the time came for liberty
and enlargement to be grant.ed to the
poor capt.ive. As Mr. Low ELL, of Bristol, preached in the Old Town Meet.ing
at Wootton-under-Edge from John iii. 7,
'Marvel not that. I said unto thee, Ye
must be born again,' such a blessed
feeling of joy and peace was brought
int.o my soul under that serm{)n, as I
hope never to forget either in this world
or the world to come: and for the space
of nearly two years I enjoyed (if not
deluded) sweet access at every hour to
the dear Lord, so that I bave said hundreds of times since with poor Job, '0
that it was with me as in months past.'
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And thongh nearly forty veal's have
passed since that time, filled up with
consolation, temptation, affiiction, light
and darkness, comfort and peace, the
loss of my deal' Lord, kuowing not
where to find Him, and·a _thousand
times favoured with a little reviving in
my bondage, so that to-day I am ready
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to say with David, 'Now I am get.ting
old and grey-headed, 0 Lord, forsake
me not,' I do feel as much need of my
new covenant blessing ll'easured up in
the dear Redeemer, as I did at the first
moment.
"ROBEltT BnowN.
" Woodchester."

NE LLIE.
A BACKWOODS' MEMORY._

I

sweet Nellie! Child in years, ried me in their joy up the little stairmaiden in stature and deportment, we way to the dressing-room. There sat
saw her only twice-once in laughing the bride, who they evidently felt had
summer, once in an~ry winter-once at honoured them by this choice, looking
a bridal, once at a tJurial-once in her Ias if she felt what a blessed thing it was
simple gala robe, once in her shroud.
for a poor lone orphan girl to find a true
From our home-it woo in a city heart to lean upon. The rough ext.erior
which had sprung up as in a night in of the young "river-driver" did not
the heart of solitude-we rode to her trouble her-perchance his were, in her
dwelling, when the June roses wore unsophisticated eyes, the perfection of
their most glorious hue, and the fields form and feature. Few brides whom I
shone with a wealth of wild flowers. It have ever seen looked so calmly happy
was b~lt five miles off, and yet .we drove in satin, lace, and gems, as did this
through as wild a country, and passed lowly girl in her simple robe of white.
as lowly cabins as are often seen in the One beauty, coming from the altar a few
far-away. territories. An humble reIa- days before, had whispered, with white
tive, who, 'by industry, earned her lips," Marriage, after all, is but a lothonest bread in the city, beinq homeless, tery," and went with an anxious heart
had chosen the hospitable awelting of to her - splendid home. Not so this
N ellie's father for her simple nuptial backwoods bride, sitting in the little
festivities. After a long- ride through boudoir, all uncarpeted and unplastered.
scragged pines and half-cleared farms, When one expressed to her a hope that
we reached the village-if it deserves she might be happy, she only said, "I
the name-where this lowliest of -wed- know I shall be so."
But it was of Nellie and not of the
dings was to take place. A cluster of
houses, all unconscious of paint or bride we were writing. While her
whitewash, surrounded by fences made elder sisters flew hither and thither,
of split rails or .of huge roots well calling, and singing, and rustling their
charred, a blacksmith's shop, llnd the cheap silks, she quietly aided her mother
.tiniest buildinO' with tower and bell, in t.aking up the wedding dinner to
answering the double purpose of school- which we were to sit down after the
house and sanctuary, composed the set- .ceremony. Her sisters rejoiced in the
t1ement. The men were engaged in honour of being bridesmaids; but she
sawing lumber which had been floated sat on a stool, with her white hands
down the river to t heir mills; and every over her de;lr blue eyes, listening to the
thing around looked new, and smelt of JOI'm, and then joining reverently in 'the
bark and sawdust.
Our host was prayer. Then we gathered round the
watching for us at the door of the best board laden with a rough profusion
house, and received us with a cordial which would have brought the smile of
greeting. He conducted the horse to scorn to tilt lip of the sons of fashion;
an apology for a stable; and, while his but Nellie waited with the cMldren,
.grave, matronly wifeshowe\l the minis- among whom she was evidently num"
ter iuto "the room," two chubby. bered by her parents and sisters. We
country-looking daughters, alillost car- gazed at her in wonder, and but for the
POOR,
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quiet dignity and meek grace of her
mother, might have doubted whether she
had not been driven thither like a rose
leaf, by some untimely breeze, from the
fragrant garden to the lonelyinarsh or
rough highway.
As we were leaving, and her father
handed the reins into the carriage, we
said, glancing at Nellie, who stood in
the door, "That is a sweet girl; how
old is she P" "Well," he replied, turning to gaze at her, "she will be seventeen come winter: and though she ain't
nigh so handsome as the older girls,
somehow. she's got. the tightest hold of
mother's heart and mine. She ain't
nothing to them/or UJork. They'll earn
more binding shoes in a day than she
will ina week; but she ain't strong,
and sewing hurts her; so we let her do
the honsework with mother. She's a
wonderful loving child, and if anybody's
sick in the house there's no rest nor sleep
for her till they're well again. She's got
queer notions about religion, whe~ever
she A'ot 'em, When the Methodises and
, the' Baptises hold meeting here, she
goes to 'em and sits like a saint; but
when the Universal minister takes his
tnrn, she just stays at home and reads
her Bible.. Now, my wife and NelIie
are sot against some religions, and are
terrible stiff; but me and the other girl's
love all good people," And with a smile
of self-satisfaction he bowed, and we left
Nellie still gazing from the door.
The roses of that bright summer fell,
leaf by leaf, and aut~mn's gorgeous
flowers had followed them. Winter
rei~ned in more than his usual rigour,
and God had sealed up the hand of man.
One morning a rough-looking man in a
shaggy coat and fur cap presented himself at the minister's door,
"'She's dead, sir! " he whispered in
a hoarse voice, "and my wife wants ,)'ou
. to make a prayer at the funeraL You
remember me, sir? I'm Robert Drake;
it was at my house up at the Mills
where you married the couple."
'~But the bride is not dead, my
friend ?"
"Oh no, sir," he answered, wiping
the teal' from his weather-browned
cheek with the back of his hand; "but
NeIlie, my little NeHie, that you took so
much notice of. She was only one of
seven; but home will never be homeagain
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without her, 0 sit,! though she was a .
poor, pale -thi ng- by the side of her ,,'
sisters, sile was dear to us, and it don't
seem now as if we cared to live any
longer. From her cradle up she was a
very loving child to us; not that she
ever said much, but she had such a way
of looking into om 'eyes. She always,
st,ayed by us. Cynthy, J ane, and J ulia
are great hands for company, and they're
al waysolf somewhere-to sing,irig-school,
or little dances, or visiting. But Nellie
always stayed at home, sitting down
between us all these long winter evenings, with her knitting or .her boo.\c,
when the other children were asleep."
. H How did she die, JP.y friend P"
" As a tree falls, sir, that is hewn .in
the forest tO'be floated down the stream.
Every stroke weakens it, of course, bu,t
it is the last one that brings it suddenly
to the gronnd. She complained but
-little, though we saw the veins grow
bluer and bluer in her temples, and saw
ber tottet when she walked; but, sir,
death had ne\i'er come in at my door"
and some way it always seemed to me
that nothing whic)J. was mine could die.
A few days she was very weak, and
panted for breath. She begged me to
go for the young woman' you married,
and asked her many tbings about reli.
gion. Ber friend asked her-' Nellie,
can't you ·trust Christ to carry you
through the dark river P' 'I can trnst
Him with all-for now and beyond,' she
said, looking up to heaven. 'I'm very
ignorant, but I do know HIM, and for a
long time have trusted in Him.' And
tben she saw mother and me in tears,
and said, 'Oh, don't weep; this is a
happy day for me.' Oh, the smile that
came to her lips then was like no other
smile I ever saw. But seeing her poor
mother in such grief, she beckoned her
to the bed, and putting her arms about
her neck, she pressed her cheek close to
hers. 'I.'hen tears begajl to flow from
her faded eyes. I was afraid it would
hurt her to cry so. I went to Jay her
back on the pillow, and, sir, she was
gone! Dead, with tears for us on her _
cheek; but, as molher says, 'smiles for'
herself on her lips !' "
Oh, that unostentatious backwoods
funeral! Sentimentalism threw no mantle of beauty over that stained pine
coffin; romance twined no wreath of
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fragrant :!lowers above I,hat open grave
in the corner of a rocky field. Four
young men carried her, to tile little
school-house upon their shoulders. After
solemn services, all the little congregation took a last look of the child who
had been a favourite with everv one.
We, too, bent over t}1e narrow· house
and gazed on that fair young face, even
more pure in death than it had been in
liI'e. On the cold cheek we saw a frozen
tear, but on the lip the smile of fait.h
and love: Poor, sweet child; she knew
but little of points about which tue
wisqr ofte!! wran!5le; but she knew that
her Redeemer liveth, and that was
enough!
'No hearse with nodding plnmes, no
sable velvet pall, was there. The coffin
was placed across a rude sleigh, covered
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closely with a buffalo robe, and followed
by real mourners to it.s resting-place.
Who would not desire to share her
glorious rising? Then shall her meek,
pensive beauty be lighted by the glory
around her; and she. whose dearest
fJ:iends below could not touch the fine
chords of her spirit, shall uwell among
her own, where every heart beats in
unison with His, who loved as nune ever
loved before.
Long years have passed since then.
The mullen stalks grow tall, and the low
blackberry vines tangle and mat themselves above the bed where Nellie sleeps;
but thuse deep hlue eyes, and the expression of that sweet face, are as fresh
on our mind as if it were onl.y yesterday
that we had seen them.-N. Y. J!,xalllinsl·.

" CONFIDING IN GOD."

f\'IY Father-God, Thy love I

find
I To lose its hold W'Hl then begin,
Most,sweet and precious to my soul;
Wben we sincerely thus can pray;
To Thy whole will am Iresign'd,
And that infirmity unnamed
Myself upon Thy care I roll.
To mortal ~ar, to God is told.
There is no gift which Thou hast given To man, we must have been ashamed;
But Thou may'st freely take .away;
But speaking unto God we 're,bold.
And still my heart, although 'tis riven,
Bold in the confidence of love
In that compassionate High Priest,
Unmurm'ringly would all obey. .
Take what Thou WIlt, so ,Thou remam,
Who, touched with feeling, will not prove
For havlllg T~ee .nought e~se I need;
Unheeding to the very least.
That !oss I.? me IS rIChest ?a~n •
'He will not slight, or roughly jeer
WhICh gives me :r;nore ot Thee matead.
The tender weakness of the soul;
Bnt to Himself bring our hearts near,
How precious are these moments past
And strengthen them by mild control.
In heRrt·communing, Lord, with Thee; He stills the troubled sea of thought,
'
Not kingdo~~ of the world, though vast,
To passion's storms says, "Peace, be
Could with one moment balanced be ;
still !"
Earth's riches vain, are fruitful cares
And with His word divine is wrought
Tbat never bring tr11e joy's increase;
A holy calm, the mind to fill.
Abounding in destructive snares,
The
silent room, the lonely hour
They purchase not a moment's peace.
And body's weakness, yet may know,
To bend the knee, and bow the head,
And find the HEAllT engaged in prayer, A' joy, vain world, thou hast not pow'r
To take away, nor' yet' bestow. While by Thy own kind Spirit led,
'A joy that, worlc\lings can't conceive,
Oh! thi.. is sweet beyond conlpare.
Till they shall by experience taste;
Though tears are flowing from the eyes, And taste they can't, till they believe
While sins remem ber'd are confessed;
The truth, nor life in folly waste.
When faith the blood of Christ applies,
My Saviour, and my chief desire,
This is to be supremely blessed.
My life, my joy, my heaven, my all,
Baptize, ~e with thy Spirit's fire,
, The secret, strong besetting sin,
Whose fetter galls us day by day,
And let me follew at ThY'call.
, 000.
Bedminste-t•.
WE may tempt God as well by neglecting means as by trusting in means.
best to use them, and in the use of them to live above them.-Brooks.
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